
PROCEEDINGS OF THE MIZORAM LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
FIFTH SESSION OF THE FOURTH ASSEMBLY 

11th SITTING ON ,24th MARCH, 1986. 

PRESENT 

Dr H.Thansanga Speaker at the chair, 7 Ministers and 23 members 
were present. 

BUSINESS 

Questions entered in sepnrate list to be asked and answers given. 

DISCUSSION & VOTING ON DEMANDS 

(a) Pu R.ThantHana. Min:ster to move demands Nos. 1, 13) 27 and 
37 for Rs 27,71�71.000.00 to the vote of the House. 

(b) Pu Rokam1ova, Minister to move demands Nos. 18,24, and 34 for 
Rs. 23,85,16,00000 to the vote of the House. 

(c) Pu Liansuama� Mimster of State to move demands Nos. 35 and 39 
for Rs. 6,39,40,000.00 to the vote of the House 

(d) Pu Vaiv{'nga, J.\tIinisrer to move demands Nos. 6,16�I9 & 21 for 
Rs. 10,30,02,00000 to the vote of the House. 

Speaker : "A true witnest deliveretb souls, but a deceiful witness spea
keth lies. In the fear of the LORD is strong confidence. 
and his children shaH have a plat:e of refuge. The fear of 

the �ord is a fountain of life, to depart from the snares of death", 
Proverbs 14: 25-27 

Question No, 69-Pu Zairemtbanga, 

Pu Zairemtbanga Mr. Speaker Sir, I ask my starred question No. 

69 that-"What is the total number of vehicles 
engaged for emergency water supply 10 variou;; 
towns for the current year, 19R5-86. 
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Pu Sain gbaka 
Minister 

Mr. Speaker Sir, the total number of trucks engaged 
for the purpose is 73. The t6wIlwise break-up is as 
foliows-Aizawl, 35, Durtlang 3, Sihphir 2, Thingdawl 

1, K'lw!lpui 2. Kohsib 3.'vV PHH:;J� 2, S�iC',":lip 2, D'l.r',!,wil 2 Cllam
phai 3, Saitual 2, Lung1,ei 8, Lunlsen 1, Lawngtlai 3, S.:jha 3 & Tuipang 1. 

Pu Lallawmsanga Zadeng : 1-fr. Sp:!aker Sir� supplimentJry question 
please, A bout 14 trucks were engaged for 
distribution of water to public in Aizawl 

town in 1983. The number of trucks so engaged iDl:reased to 35 this 
year. What is the total numl<;cr of houses provided \\ith pipeline wLlter 
connection from 1983 til! date. 

!-'u Saingbska : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not keep a document with it 
but to the best of my knowledge tb� }lumher is 571. 

Po Zaircmthanga : Mr. Spe1.KCr, Sir, supp;ement8ry question please. 
The Hon'b!e Minister staled that more than 35, 
trucks had bCCtl engag�d for distribution of water 

, 

to public in Aizawl yet scarcity of 'VI ater is very :;cute. Ap�rt from Ai- .., 

zawl, the Some problem is faced in all other towns also. Has Govern· 
meIit any intention of raisir�g the nUffi0er of U'llCks engaged l",Jr distribu .. 

t;on of water this yCf.lr. 

Pu Sat��haka : Mr Speaker Sir, I v:cr t all members to kriON that there 
is no �d.:quate fun(�s for this schcuJc This year there 
IS an allotment f,f SO lakhs. In the R.E Stag{�. there is 

an aBotment of Rs. 15 lakhs. Last vcar tb�re was an ailotrnent of Rs. 
(;Q lakhs. The demaLd:; for w4�r JI1\:rcoses d,1Y hy d . ..:y. At present 26 
trucks bave been cngdged \1. hich is illLJCn inadcquatt:. Ei'3ht trucks en
gaged in Lunp..lei arc suppnsed to carry t\\O trips of ",,'ater each. Be� 
cause of acute shortage or w.1ter, instrucllol',S \�'cre jssued that if these 
tru(.;ks can CfiHY more than h\:o trips t1:ey Ill:"'y h·� a.\w\\ed to do so, �md 
tnat means would be find out (0 meet tht: cxpenditt te so incurr.;d. 
The problem is udl!quate lrllc¥,s .::anlJot be procured siuce flJany tmek 
owners prefci' 10 Carry rice We (;<.tlTyi;)g charge efforts �r� bt;:ll1� made 
to improve the situati0.1. 
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Po R.Lala\via Mr Speaker Sir. supplementary question. Is emergency 
water supply scheme meant for towns only? Urban 
population is much less than rural population and 

rural people are much poorer than those of urban areas. Can Govern
ment find ways tq extend the scheme so as to cover rural areas too ? 

Pu K.BiakcImngmmga : Mr Speaker Sir, 8S we all know shortage of 
water is naturallv acute where there is a large 

� 

population. Has Government any intention of 
improving the posi tion of water supply nt least in the district headquarters? 

Pu SJiligh"ka 
Minister 

Mr. Speaker Sir, Government does have a scheme to 
provide drinking water the people of rural areas too. 
But the problem of water shortage is less acute than 

that faced by l.Irhan population. Among villages a1so, there ::.re some 
vill:!ge'l whose jJrobicms are more acute th .. m otbers e.g. RtangtIci village. 
Most of su:.:h vlHdges arc Dot linked with truck4:1ble roads as such this 
emerg.eilcy water s'JP[>ly scbeme Clnnat be ilnp.emeoted tbere However, 
Government is aware of their problem. 

CenJrdl Government also attcle::'.::s much. importance to water supply 
scheme �nd always mak:s allotmeut of fund annually for the purpose 
unda Centfllily spo:!sbored S.;heme The pro2ress made in r�spect of 
\\at�r s�pply is quite good yet it is no doubt for from sJtisfactory. 

Wh�[l I visited LUlIg:ei SO 'Ie d lyS hJck I noticed that the ;:HJmping 
m,lcl1incd i:1sta�le e::rlicr was not functioning. Ttlere are many cases 
like this tut. improvement canllot be mnde overnight. Ujlder the cir
cumstances, Government cannot make progress in this regards to the 
entire sat!SfaClion of memhers. and I solidt your cooperatIOn and go(,d 
uc. dersu.I n d in g. 

A s per records maintained by the Dep2rtment' three trucks each 
have been engaged for carrying water for Lawngtlai and Saiha. Govern
merit is aware that adequate requirement of wHter cannut be supplied to 
the pt�ople of these 1\'\'0 towns. Eight trucks engaged for LUllglei is 
"i&o ilLiderstocd to ha\t: been unable to meet Lhc rcqU!rerj�eIJt of t11(; 
people. But due to fmancial coustri:liD, tie posllion cannot L..: improve.1 
immediately. However, the POSiliofJ. is being reviey, 'cd by C l- \ erfd:iJCu[ 
and efforts are being made to irnrrovc the Slluation 
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Speaker Question No. 70 -(Pu Zairemthanga) Mr, Speaker Sir,
please allow me to ask only one more supplementary ques

tion. There are too many questions.

Pu Zairemtbanga : Mr Speaker Sir, there are many public points in
Aizawl town, particularly in remote areas where
no distribution of water has been made since a

long time back. Has Government 3D intention to distribute water to
puhlic through these points?

Saingbaka
Minister

Mr Speaker Sir, in January last, distribution of water
was made through public potnts as a trial but it was
discontinued because the stock of water was not in a

position to cover the whole of Aizawl tOWD. But steps are being taken
to restart distribution through public points during this spring.

Pu

Speaker : Question No. 70-Pu K.Biakchungnunga.

Pu K.Biakchungnunga: Mr Speaker Sir, I ask my starred question No 70
HIf there was any patient during Feb, 1988 who was not attended

to for three days and died subsequently due to slackness on the part of
the Civil Hospital 1 authority".

Pu Valvenga : Mr Speaker Sir. tl-er is r o patient in Civil Hospital 1 who
Minister died due to slackness 0'1 the part of doctors. During the

month of February twenty one patients in Civil Hospital.
These patients died because their illness were beyond the capacity of
doctors to heal.

Pu K.Biakcbungnunga Mr Speaker, supplimentary question please. All
of us ere very proud of the Civil Hospital and
for sometimes the treatment there is stated to

have been almost equal to that in Durtiang Hospita 1. But now the
people expressed much discontent about tile treatment or attention given
to patients. It is known to all that patients from poor families receives
less attention of doctors and that much improvement requires' to be
made in this regards. Can the Hon'blc Minister see this for himself
and fmd ways of making improvement '?



Po VBivengB
Minister

Pu Vaivenga :
Minister
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Mr Speaker Sir, I gladly accept tbe advices given by
the Hon'ble member for improvement of Civil Hospital,
At you all know, the Civil Hospital building is under

renovation. Therefore many patients even those who underwent
opreation, were discharge for recuperation of home. This is due to
leek of accommodation.

Proposal is being made to improve tbe diet supplied to patients and
tbe rate of diet per person is proposed to be raised to Rs. 8/·.

To make the position clear, let me cite the case of one patient ad
mitted to Civil Hospital by the name of Lalbiakthangi of Luangmual
Complex, W/o Lalsiama, a police constable. S'ie was admitted on 19tb
February, Doctors cannot diagnosed her illness and it was decided
that her abdomen be cut open. When attacked many parts of ber in.
testines. Doctors tried their best to save her life by cutting off the
affected parts of the intestines but she succumbed to the illness This
cannot be attributed to the neglegence on the par t of doctors attending her.

Whenever a doctor in charge cannot diognise the illness of a pa
tient, he reports the matter to Superintendent In such a case, all the
doctors convened a meeting among them and consult each other on
what would be tbe best thing to do. The "me is tbe case of tbe said
Pi Biakthangi wbo was in tbe Hospital witbout proper treatment be
cause the doctor in charge could not diognise ber illness

At present the doctors work with missionary zeal. But due to lack
of adequate accommodation, patients in the stage of recuperation have

Ito be discharged from Hospital before complete recovery.

Po Z.iremtbanga: Mr. Speaker, Sir, only one supplementary ques-
tion please. Government has been giving priority
to opening of new healh sub centres in rural

areas. As a result, doctors working in CiV1I Hospital are required to
be posted to these new sub-centres. In many cases, internship trainees
have beeu posted in rural areas This resulted in a great shortage of
doctors in the Civil Hospital. Is it true that patients do not get due
attention because of this? And also is it a fact that even specialists
are required to do outdoor duties?

Mr. Speaker, Sir, internship trainees have Dot been
posted outside Aizawl, When Healn Centres were
opened at Rabung and Mimbung, two doctors were

sent there but they were soon called back to Aizawl to CO':..nplete inter
ship trainipg.
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At present there are many health Centres withnut doctors due to
lack of personnel. At present there are about 103 medicos. and it is
a abvious that these students would seek. Job in Government of Mi
zoram after completion of their studies. In view of that. it is decided
to wait for these students to compleate their studies rather than obtain
ring the services of outsiders to work in our health centres. With the
requirement of rural areas in mind, the; number of doctors in Civil
Hospital has been reduced to the minimum possible. However, Go
vernment has DO intention of posting doctors to rural areas at the ex
pense of Civil Hospital at Aizawl.

Speak" : Question No. 71-Pu R.La'awia.
Pu R.Lalawia : Pu Speaker, let me read my question-How was the

budget provision of Rs. 15/- lakhs during 1985-86
for Agriculture Marketing utilised/spent?

Pu CL. Ruala : Mr. Speaker Sir, Rs, IS lakhs allotted for Agriculture
Minister marketing have been utilised as follows- Rs.32.1200/-is

being utilised for co.tsrrucrion of four rural markets, and Rural Godowns
and Rs,I,98,824, 39 has beea spent for purchase of TATA truck which
is an important implement for agr.culture marketing The remaining
Rs.9,79,975.61 has been nanded our to MIZOFED for use in ginger

marketing.

Pu R.L.I.wi. Supplimentary question, Mr. Speaker Sir. Out of the
toul allotment of grant for rural merketine, a sum
of Rs 3 Iakhs is stated to have been spent. For what

purposes has this been utilised ?

By Agriculture marketing. rural agriculturists mean selling their
agriculture products to Government at a reasonable price. Whe-e have
rural markets set up? How do they function? Where is the rural
godown set up ?

Next, why is it that as much as R5.9 lakhs has been handed over
to MIZOF.l::D which is a profit seeking body? Can Government secure
better market where agriculture products can be disposed of 't
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Mr. Speaker Sir, there is an allot nent of Rs.IS Iakht
only for Agriculture market for the current year.
House that since the market for ginger is very poor,

as much as Rs.2S,75,OOO/- had been spent for subsidy. Under the cir
cumstances. a fund earmarked for agriculture marketing is very much
inadequate to meet our reguiretnents Rural markets have been cons
tructed at Saiphai, Thenzawl, East Lungd'ar&Khawlailung, Clearance
has been recently obtained from Finance Department Since issue of
clearance was a bit delayed no progress is yet to be seen at present.
However, the Departmc-t is taking action. 1 would like to assure the
House that all the funds would be utilised for what they are meant.

A rural godown is proposed to be constructed near the crossroad
of Thenzawl-Lunglei Road. Mat valley has become the vegetable basket
of Mizoram aod the site proposed for construction of rural godown is
found suitable in order to be able to purchase vegetables produced in
Mat valley. All necessary materials for construction of this godown
have already been collected.

P. R Lalawia : Mr. Speaker Sir, wbat I wanted to know is for what
purposes the fond had been spent and not for whatjt
was proposed. All what tbe Hon'ble Minister has

said ere proposals. It is not fair to spand a fund like this. Is ther any
way of expediting the construction '/

Pu C L Ruala
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, as already stated, due to a delay in
abta ining clearance from Finance Department tt e
works could not be executed as proposed. A cert in
amount has bee-i sp -nt, and is being spent.

Epeaker : Question No. n-pu L'I'hanghuama

Po J.Tbangbuama : Mr. Speaker Sf, please allow me only one sup
plementar y question. My question is-The Depart
ment which nad tbe authority to reserve "roadside

reserve" in the following places' Aizawi, Lunglei, Kolasib.Serchhip,
Lawngtlai, S iiha and Champhai,



Pu Liansuama
Minister

Pd Liansuama
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, as per sub section 1 of section 3 of
the Mizoram Roadside lard Control Act, 1975, any
road in Mizorarn can be declared "scheduled road"

At tbe same time, a land within a radius of five metres from the both
edgas of (he road can be declared "reserved" by Government. But no
department has moved Government to do so so far.

Pu J. Thanghuama : Has the Department concerned any intention of
widening roads within Aizawl town as was done
in some parts of Iod ia during emergency bulldoring
all abstrucuve bundings by the roadside 7

Mr. Speaker Sir, buildings are of the subject of Reve
nue LAD Sometimes ago, a rule for prohibition of
construction of buildings along the road which can be

abstructive to public has been framed by CAD but I cannot tell if
widening of road would be taken up.

Speaker Question No. 73-Pu R.Lahiwia and Po K.Biakchungnunga.

Pu R.Lalawia

Pu Rokamlova
Minister

Pu Speaker, our question is-i'What are the criteria in
the selection of beneficiaries under Land Use Policy
in Mizoram" ?

: Pu Speaker, selection of beneficiaries has been made
from petitions submitted by caltivators on the basis
of various recommendations and base line survey.

Po K.HiakchongooDga : Mr Speaker SiT, the answer is not clear enough
I would like to know which authority is ac
tually making the selection and on what basis

the selection is made. Who are the persons who actually do selection?

Pu Rokamlova
Minister

Mr Speaker Sir, I have already stated on what basis
the setecuon bas been made. Selection has been made
by Govern ment.
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Po K.Biakchoogoooga : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am not yet satisfied with
the answer that selection has heen made by
Government. Is there any committee constitu

ted for the purpose 1 Can there be a clearer answer 1

Po Rokamlova : Mr. Speaker, Sir, selection has been made by Rural
Minister Development Department.

Po Lalhmingthaoga : One more supplementary question please, Mr.
Speaker Sir. To select recipients of Housing
Loan, a board not been constituted select bene

ficiaries under Land Use Policy 7 Or has selection been made by the
party MLAs 7

Pu Rokamlova
Mlnister

No committee has been constituted for the purpose
Mr Speaker Sir.

Po J.Thanghoama Mr. Speaker Sir. some days back VIC of Sumsuit
village has said that it recommended the cases of
some persons but none of these recommended were

selected. The local Congress leader prepared l:l separate list which has
been accepted by the Government.

Speaker : Question No. 74-Pu F.Lalramliana.

Pu F.LalramHana : Mr. Speaker Sir, I ask my starred question No.74
"What action has been taken by the PWD to settle more than 2

crores of rupees lying unadjusted in the account of Mechanical Division
under cash settlement account ?

Po Sainghaka
Minister

Pu Speaker. the Department has been instructed to
make the adjustment immediately, Members of Account
staff have also been instructed to guide the Department
as and when necessary.

Pu F.Lalramliana : Supplementary question please, Mr. Speaker Sir,
A lot has been spent by the PWD for maintenance
of vehicles yet tf ere is a huge amount of outstan

ding bills unpaid. What is the relative magnitude of expenditure in this
Department 7
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Minister
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Pu Salogbaka : Mr. Speaker Sir, this Department is a large Depart-
Minister meut the steff of which mainly belongs to field staff.

The vehicles belonging to the Department mainly ply
on rugged road as a result of which tbe vehicles suffer. T;1 compared
with other Departments the expenditure of this Department is not rela
tively high.

Pu K.BiakcbuDgoonga Supplementary question Mr Speaker Sir, Repair
of vehicles is done by the workshop at Cha1
dang. various Departments also have outstan

ding bills and the Department which runs tbe worksnop may also have
the same. This requires immediate adjustment. Can the Hon'ble Minis
ter till when the adjustment can be made?

Po Sainghaka Miulster : Mr. Speaker Sir, the matter will be looked into.

Speaker : Question No. 75-Pu FLalrarnliana.

Pu F.Lalramllaoa : Pu Speaker, I ask my starred question No. 75
"How does the Government intend to look after Cbamdur Pilot

Project" ?

Mr. Speaker Sir, Chamdur Pilot Project at Chhimtui
pui District bas been taken by the Agriculture Depart
ment during 1976-80. Under this project 200 families

were selected to do permanent rice cultivation selection of the families
has been made by the District Council Authority. Each family has been
given financial assistance of Rs. 3000/- each i.e. Rs.1250/- for irrigation.
Rs, IOOO/~ each for housing and for purchase of anima); iL:.>ldes this,
they were provided with various implements and each family was to re
claim 400 acres of laud for permanent cultivation. These families lrivc
once started the work but due to lack of medical fuci'r.rcs and commu
nication most of the families left the site leaving O!JJy 30.

This area is a fertile area having ,,1 rich ropso.L It has a bright
prospect for agriculture development. Two streams Cbangdam Lui and
Ctukhurlui flows through the area. If" darn is constructed here, the

, area can be cunivatcd ah the year round. AU kinds of r rcps c-an be
grown l.ere. The scheme has been started 1~ 1976-77 ~LC allotment of



.·Po C L.Raala
Mini..ter

,fund for this project has all been spont in 1"979-80. Since only thirty
families are now doing the permancnLcuJitrivation, there asises a require
ment for reconsideration of how to continue the project.

Pit F.Lalramliana : Mr. Speaker Sir•. as stated by the Hon'ble, this
area is ~. most suitable place for ag(icuUure in
Mizoram, The I'ilI\SO<lS for the failure of the project

can be attributed to the negligeaee on the part of Government. Most
families left the area because it is ahllost impossible to clear the dense
forest within a period of one or two yeass.

The land covered by Chamdur PIlot project and all the areas along
Tuicbawng river are suitable for terracing. If an approach road is cons
tructed. the area would serve as a vegetable basket for Mizoram. There
is the same project in Sihphir area which covers difficult terrains. Had
even balf of the funds allotted for this project been utilised for the
project at Cbhlmtuipui District it would earn much more profit. Under
the circumstances: I would like to know if Government has no proper
seheme for better agricultural development of Mizorarn and also as to
how the Chamdur project at ChhiAJ\uipui is going to be looked after.

From the answers gWen. Mr. Speaker Sir, it transpires
that the project bas been started during the previous
Ministry, and not much achievement has made then

yet a lot of .money has been spent. Now, it is proposed that the mat..
ter be carefully reexamined and proper scheme formulated for the project.

There is a problem of means of communication to link the area.
As we have seen, the amount of fund allotted for construction of link.
roads is very small. If as many as two hundred families are to per..
manently settle in the area, it would involve education Department too,
besides other departments like Health etc. Therefore, there must be a
consuhation among various depots. Which are likely to get involved in
the implementation of this project, What I can say at present is that
Government will find ways to take steps afresh to implement the project.

Speaker : Question No. 76 Pu J Thanghuama,

Pn J.Thanghulma Mr. Speaker Sir, my question is as fo lows..
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"The grounds for which Venghnuai (Aizawl South) VICouncii has
been dissolved, because and decision to dissolve the council was taken
without making proper enquiry"

Pu Valvenga : Mr Speaker Sir, Venghnuai VIC has been dissolved
Minister because Government found it unable to run the admi-

nistration properly. An enquiring has been made to
enquire into the functioning of the VIC. The enquiry report has been
submitted to Government on 16.9.1985. After submission of enquiry
report, the V{C was given a five month period to make development
within itself. Since there was no development to be seen within this
period Government considered that the VIC was unfit to carry adminis
tration within its jurisdiction, the VIC WaS dissolved.

Pu J.Thanghuama : Pu Speaker, supplementary question. The grounds
for dissolution of Venghnuai VIC is stated to have
been inefficiency. What is the criteria or yard
stick in use for determination of efficiency of a Vie?

Next, what is the finding of the enquiry officer relating to the
utilisation of funds allotted to the VIC? When members of the VIC
collected the money from the Office of LAD the office staff reques
ted them to give it a certain amount of money Ior tea. and the VIC ob
liged and paid Rs. 200/ which has not been entered in the expenditure
register maintained by the ViC. This alleged misuse of VIC fund seems
to be the main reason for dissolution of the vie.

The VIC of Hualngo (Congress (I) was found to to have embezzled
a sum of Rs. 15.000/- received from CD. Department for construction
of Community Hall. Before an enquiry was made. members of the V[C
barrowed RS. 10,000/- from Ex-Minister Pu Malsawma for realisation
of the fund. But the enquiry officer did not find any such realisation
yet the VIC stands till today undissolved despite an established case of
embezzlement of public money against it. Meanwhile Venghnuai VIC
has been dissolved on a plea that the VI ~ was too inefficient to run
the administration. There seems to be a certain undesirable motive be
hind this. I would like to ask Government to cond .ict fre-h election
immediately and at the same time I would like to know tr,e exact time
when Government would make fresh election.
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Po F.LaJramliana : Mr. Speaker Sir, a VIC is supposed to-be efficient.
Therefore, the yardstick for determination of in
effficiency is efficiency itself.

Po Lalhminglbanga Pu Speaker, Haulawng VIC is also understood
to have involved in embezzlement of VIC fund
and that a report has heen submitted to Govern
ment. Is there any intention of dissolving the VIC?

Pi K.Thansiami: Supplementary question please, Mr. Speaker Sir.
Zotlang VIC is a Congress VIC. This VIC has
misused public motley which has beea confirmed

hy an enqu'ry report. Why is it that this VIC has not yet bee" dis
solved. While a Congress Unit which pointed out the misdeeds of the
VIC has instead been dissolved? -

Po Vaivenga : Mr Speaker Sir, there was a report that the functio-
Minister Ding of Vengbnuai VIC Vr.8S short of satisfactory, ia

which it was indicated that Rs. 15,000/- allotted for
improvement of Venghnuai field WaS misused and' also that a sum of
Rs, 6000/- allotted for internal rood was misused The report also stated
that no improvement has been made for sanitation of the area. that DO

Development Committee was constituted and that poor people were not
given due atteation. An enquiry has been made and it was found that
no proper account records ha s been maintained and that no expenditure
could beverified -No action Wi:S found to have been taken in regards to
the sanitation of· the area. As a "hole the VIC was found to have
neglegted any developmental works So, the VIC was given a five month
chance for improvement within itself. Since no improvement was to be
seen within the period Government decided to dissolve it. Government
is willing to conduct fresh election as early as possible in Veughnuai as
well as in other places where necessary.

Regarding Zot'ang Village Council, it may be stated that the Cong
ress Unit is having a rift WIthin it let alone the VIC Government deci
ded that the VIC be apprised of their shortcomings before fiual action
was taken Daring the period of surveillance. some members filed a
police case against others and the situation dererionated inste .d of im
proving. The Police was instructed not to intervene sir.ce it was of the
d..ec t concern of L ~ D.
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Regarding Haulong VIC, an enquiry will be taken and necessary
action will be taken from the light of the enquiry report. When it is
submitted to Government.

Speaker : No more supplementaries are allowed. Let me remind you
once again that you not read your question. You must ask
your question directly without mentioning the number.

For supplementaries, you need not say for answer by such and such
Minister. You better go direct to the point. In this way time can be
saved.

Today, we have four demands to consider and we shall try to fi
nish them all. Now Supply Minister may move demands Nos. I, 13,
27 & 37.

•

Amount
Rs. 35,60,000,00
Rs. 22,76,15,000.00
Rs. 1,50,46,000.00
Rs. 3,44,50,000.00
Rs.27,71,7I,OOO.00

Pu R.Thangliaua
Minister

On the recommendation of the Administrator of
Mizoram and with your permission Sir, I move
the demands Nos. I, 12, 27 and 37 for Rs. 27,71,

71,000.00 only for meeting the expenditure for the year 1986-87 in
respect of the following departments-

Demand No Purposes
I Legislative Assembly
13 Supplv & Disposals
27 Co-operation
37 Road & Water Transport

TOTAL

Thank You.

Speaker The Minister-in-charge has now moved demands Nos. I, 13,
27 and 37 and the discussion should be confirmed within
the matter concerned with the Department covered by

these demands (PU Sainghaka Minister, I have something to clarify on
what some members have said. Will you please allow me 1). Okay,
Finance Minister has something to clarify and he may now do so.

fn Saiogbaka
Minister

Thank You Mr Speaker Sir, a week ago, some local
papers published that as much as Rs, 5,9Q,00,000/
would be surrendered. This is quite a controversial
issue find I think it better to explain now.
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While preparing RE for 1985-86; some departments found out that
funds allotted to them would be in excess of the proposed expenditure.
The main reason for this is because of ban on creation of posts by
Government of India, as a result ofwbich many posts. proposed to be
created under plan budget have to he stayed. The cases of each and
every department migbt not be the same, So, the excess funds from
all departments comes to Rs, 599,82 lakhs, An addi tional fund has
been; requested from the Centre and Rs 2729.02Iakhs has .been obtained.
This together with tne excess funds surrendered by various departments
becon:e Rs.33.28 crores. Tbe amount along with its proposed adjust
ment has to be shown to the Accountant General. Therefore, the con
tention of local papers that Rs.s99.n lakhs would be surrendered is

o baseless. Over and above this, Government of India has allotted addi
tional fund of Rs.33 crores,

Pu J. Tbangbuama Mr. Speaker Sir, the fiscal year is almost over.
Shall we get the MCA before the close of the
year 7

A fund of more than Rs.7 crores allotted for repairing charges of
Assembly vehicles is too rnucb.. W", can purchase 7 new Jeeps with it.
It is learnt that many workshops 11l1lke'c!:Isrges exorbitantly high.

Regarding super-fine rice, I would like to a.k the Hon'ble Minister
to make rice available to all immediately.

In the previous session the House was informed that the rules for
giving compensation of victions -of bus accidents was under active pre
paration. Other neighbouring states have bad definite rules for the
purpose. What is the present position 7 I in formed the House and
tbe Department that a passenger bus driver must have a special licence
over and above ordinary drowiag licenses, Sornedays back received a
report that a conductor of one passenger bus drove the bus despite
much complaint from the passengers. After it nearly collide with the
wall of the road, some passengers complained that tney dared not board

-. it. Only after that was the bus handed over to the driver. Many lives
of passengers are in the hands of drivers and they must be experienced
drivers, and they also must take utmost care while driving. Besides,
ma~ance of vehicles needs much improvement....."

Jr.
~.

. •.! •.~
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In Mizoram, a deluxe bus has a dark window panes. In other
parts of India this practice has been stopped because black panes make
passengers more easily nauseatic and a transparent acd clear panes are
fixed instead of the-dark ones, I would like to suggest that if anotber
deluxe bus is purchased. we must have white glasses fixed in the doors.

The number )of buses plying within the state requires to be raised.
Permits should be issued to Villagers also who can affort to run buses.
At the present' condition, our buses are too congested, sometimes pas
sengers have ttl' sit on the roof which is more accident prove.

"
Regarding construction of read, the performances of Pu Lalrinawma

E E, Mechanical Division is passworthy because he camps himself on
the spot.. He got up at 5 and sunervised the works on the spot till
10 PM, All our Engineers must follow his footstep. At the present
position, Engineers mostly do office works and many of them consider
that signing bills is their only duty.

Shortage of cement is not yet minimised till now. Some time ago,
the MIZOFED surrendered 600 MT of cement without delivering it.
Had this consignment been deliver it would have gone a ' long way in
meeting our requirement. For some people there is DO problem in ob
taining permit for purchase of cement, while for others it is impossible
Supply Department bas to procure more quantity of cement for it is
ever available in the factory.

The possition of stock of rice is stated to have been satisfactory.
But most of the rice is not fit for human cousumption. It is better to
have small quantity of better quality rice than having a huge stock of
poor quality rice. Super fine rice is available in the market any time
while the stock in tbe Government gcdown is cf poor quality. If you
ask the rice dellers from where they got the super fire rice, they will
tell you that they get it from Government god own. Will the Hon'ble
Minister look into the metter Immediately and take steps to prevent the
flow of rice from godwon to the local market.

•

Speaker : One bill to be introduced is now being awaited from the I

Department Home Department is now preparing it and as
many as two reminders have been sent to the Department

to expedite the bill. The Department has also been informed that the
bill had already been listed for today. It may be sent here today "as it
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is not likely to be delayed by Finance Department. It is an official
bill and it can be taken up any time it is received.

Regarding expenditure for maintenance of Assembly vehicles, it may
be stated that the amount shown in the budget is the total expenditures
for four years. Finance Department was consulted and asked to render
any possible belp to make adjustment of expenditure for the post four
years, with much difficulties. Finance Department accepted it and it is
shown here in the budget. Henceforward, there will be no outstanding
bill. Now Pu F.Latramliana may speak.

Pu F.LalramliaD3 Mr. Speaker Sir, thank you for giving me a chance
to speak. Let me first go to demand No. l-Legis
lative Assembly. Now the speaker has clearly ex

plained the position Originally Rs.28 lake' has been allotted but after
revised estimate the amount become Rs.38.32 lakhs. In this new budget
there is an allotment of Rs.35 lakhs, I hope the Department can make
do with it.

At demand No. 13·Supply and disposals. what I would like to say
is that the position of supply fs satisfactory. An godowns in Mizoram
are full of rice and I would like to thank the Supply Minister for this.
Recently. three large eodowns were inaugurated at Zuangtui. I hope these
godowns ere also full. Supply Department is a department with best
performance yet it has are shortcoming. Within my constituency supply
centre-s are badly needed in six villages. The nearest supply centres is
at Bungtlaeg which lS almost 39 kms. Hillagers have to spend t'rrec
days to get therr quota of rice drawn from this centre. I therefore,
would like to ask the H001'b1e Sup ely M .tister to give assurances to
open new spy cen re at Vatbuampui, I wou'd a'so like to point out
the difficulties faced by the retailers. Retailers ship is no longer profi
table now and no one wants to be a retailer. The retailer cannot carry
the rice to the villages within his jurisdiction and the villagers cannot
get subsidy cr carrying clu rge for cen ying their quota of rice o~ head.
The posiuon of sugar is also quite satisfactory in compared With that
dursng tbe pervious Ministry.

Since the inception of 'Congress Mini-try, the disaster of bus acci..
dents disappear aud we must give thanks to LCG. M0UO'U, i s T, ar y
as ten b...scs arc b::ioi;; p.rrc.iascd by Government to enable nns-enoe- • to
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travel on Government buses at a more reasonable fare. At page 30 of
the speech of Finance "Minister it is seen that as many as 278 bus per..
mits, 159 local taxi permits. 149 permits for bazaar buses and 100 per
mits for Tourist Taxis were issued. But in respect of Chhimtuipui Dis
trict not even a single permit bas been given. I would like to ask
Government to find out the reason why the area which is a part of
Mizoram has been so neglected. I would also like to suggest that a
representative of this area be appointed member of State Transport
Authority otherwise there would be total discrimination.

Much improvement requires to be made in the maintenance of our
buses. At the present coudit.ou it appears that palming of the walls
remains untouched till the bus is off ro.sd. In the neighbouring Slates,
maintenance is good and all their buses appear brand new even after
long years of service.

For the conclusion, I would like to express H1Y heartfelt gratitude
for the efforts made by the Hon'ble Minister of Supply in making the
position of Supply satisfactory in Mizoram. I would also ask the Mi..
nister once again to give assurances to open Supply centre at Vathuam
pui. Thank Yon.

Pu F.Lolchhowoa : Mr Speaker Sir, 1 would like to go first to De
rnand No.1-Assembly which is of the direct
concern of MLAs. I would like to say about

vacation of quarters adjouru.g MLA Hostel by Government officers.
Previously it is stated to have been used as godown which has been
subsequently converted to a residential quarter. Now four officers are
occupying the quarters. If vacated, it can be utilised by MLAs and
their families. Until and unless the building s are den.o lised and recou
s.rycted, they are required by MLAs. G,\D has been instructed to have
the quarters vacated within a period of six mouths by House Committee.
But GAD is not likely to comply with the request because another
request of the House Committee not to park their can in the Hostel
compound has been totally ignored. On the contrary, more and more
vehicles are being parked tb cir causing abstructions to vehicles of MLAs
and of visitors. This tantaiuounts to contempt of the House Corumittce.
Under the circumstances NIr Speaker Sir, IS it DOL the duty of this
House to admonish the Secretary of GAD 1.

•
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Tbe last time I spoke in tbis House, I landed tbe performances in
of PHE Department in j-rovidir-g drinking water to the people of rural
areas. At the same time, Its performances in providing water to Assem
bly Hostel is fur from satisfactory. Even this morning there was
absolutely no water for washing faces. Look at my face and you will
notice that it is unwashed The matter has many a times brought to the
notice of the House Committee but no improvement has been made till
now. The Department also has been informed of the position for
countless times but to no avail.

Regarding tbe Hostel building, I would like to point out that il
requires immediate whitewashing. A section of PWD entrusted with
the work of maintenance of this building must be given instructions
immediately.

Tbe blank ets provided to the Hostel are of the poorest quality. S\ ot
blankets are used by the Dumkas in their Camps. All I Bs in varic... ~
parts of Mizorum ure provided with much better blankets. I do ear
nestly request tbe concerned aurhority to supply new and better quality
blankets for use in the MLA Hostel immediatly.

Tbe efforts made by Supply Department in the improvement of the
position of supply are landeble Supply Departme It is a large Depart
ment and its functioning cannot be without any blemishes. It can be
said that this Congress Government gets the blessings of God and it is
succe -;sful in every direction It takes sleps. Since the inception of Cong
ress Ministry there is 110 bus accident except minor area. This can be
attributed to the fact that a prayer service is ~ld when departing from
Aizawl and when arriving destination. I wish that this be continued
and followed by all drivers of buses.

Even though the position of supply is not satisfactory, much im
proveuent has been made. When I visited Lunglei, retailers who hap
pen together in one bouse told me that their only problem was selection
of good quality rice. Still I would request Supply Department to make
more efforts to improve the position. Thank You.

Pu K.L.L~anclJia : Mr. Speaker Sir, I would like to point out something
about my constuueucy hi conuecuon with Supply
Dep... rtment. Most of the members claimed that

the position of Civil Supply wLS quite sat.sfcctory. It IS wry sad t.a.;;tt
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you are not aware that there are some people who are starring. The
Hon'ble Chief Minis-ter said that our godow ns could not accommodate
stock of rice. The VIC Secretary and retailers of Thinglian village
came to me and told me that there were ten families whose condition
of starvation was worse then others This village has been fed by ....
Lungpho gOdOWD which is empty, The AD 18 also out of station.
There is a small quantity of poor quality rice unfit even for animal
consumption with the retailer. I reported the matter to the Supply
Department and I don't know what action h as been taken. Godowns
along the main road IDlY be sufficiently fed while the interior areas
is starving.

In the first week of December, 1985, a selection of participants
was held at Chhingchhip. There W8S no stock of nee at Chhingchhip
because the retailer soul all hi" allotment of rice at Aizawl, I reported
the matter to the Department aod I was informed that action would be
taken. But no action seems to have beet} taken till d ue. It was fur
ther learnt that the retailer purchased a certain quantity of rice from
the market and carred it to Chhincchhip which was sold to same per
sons, The same retailer disposed of aU his allotment of rice at Aizawl
without transporting it to Chhingchhip while there is surplus stock of
rice somewhere, some areas are starving.

'hie should not bh rr e the previous Ministry for the shot-
tage of foodstuff We must remember the consitions which previled at
that time. The whole of l ndi.r was Qat self sufficient in foodstuff.
There are disturbances ill Punjab and Assam which are our main life
lines. Railways were fared with many problems. Even then no one
died of starvation because of the efforts made by Government to procure
rice as much as possible nut this year India bas a surplus food
supply and the present condition or Mizor.im will prevail if anyone of
us is a Supply Minister I even hope that the village-wise allotment and
distribution of nee WOuld be n.uch better

The quantity of rice in our godowns is very poor. Even whnt is
called super fine rice IS hardly fit for human consumption, \vhich is avai
lable in small quantity. Hut there is a huge stock in the market which
is ubviocsly purchased from retailers. In Electric Veng, rice is availa
ble in the FP shop oi.ce in ahluc moon. The double quota of sugar
allotted is also Dot given to the people. We arc fed with words but
not in reality.
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The Hon'ble Member of Saiha constituency pointed ont the opening
or Muana Godown. I consider it extremely shameful to name a godown
"Muana Godown" while the condition obtaining in Mizoram is far
from peaceful There was recently an incident of police firing at students
at Lunglei, Ngharurn village was raided by Chakmas, some young men
of Kolasib were killed by Dumkas and some youth of Bilkhawthlir were
murdered by Vai labourer s The MNF and Government of India can
not yet reach an agreement till date. I do not see any justification for
naming this godawn "Muana Godown" It better deserves to be named
ugOdOWD of poisoning",

Distribution of cement is extremely unfair. While some people
purchase a trip others stopped building work due to non-availability of
cement. Equal and fair distribution of cement requires to be immediate
Iy worked out.

Last year more than 40 omnibus permits have been issued. It is
learnt that most of the permit holders sold their permits to non-Mizo
residing outside Mizoram, If we are to issue permits for the prosperity
of Non-Mizos, shall we pass the demands for Transport? Among all
fair price shop dealers, those who do not indulage in unfair practice
wiU number not more than five. I request Government to look into
the matter. There is also a rumour that construction of more than ten
godowns in villages have been awarded io individuals without call of
tender. If such corruption is involved in the Department how can we
vote for the demands in respect of the Department for the Holy Scrip
ture says that those who are corrupt would not go to heaven. Simla
larly, construction work of Central Workshop is also stated to have been
awarded to non-contractors. 1 feel it-necessary to reveal all facts in the
House so as to enable us to make necessary corrections. Thank you.

Pu Rd.alawla : Mr Speaker Sir, what touched me today is the fact that
the Hon'ble !vIerubcr Me. J Tuaaghuama produced his
challan in the House and that there was no rice in godown

to deliver even a long time after the price has been deposited. It is
quite a shame that Government could provide even MLAs with rice to
be purchased. Had the same situation prevailed in other states, things
would not have gone like this. Tbetefore,. l would like to ask the Hen"
ble Minner personally to took into the matter urgently and take steps
to improve the situation,
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The position of water supply is also far from satisfactory. The el~

dest of us Mr. F'La'chbewna stated that there was 00 water in Assembly
Hostel even for washing faces. Sanitation and cleanliness of the Hostel
compounds require immediate a~t:_;ntio,1 A co vractor appointed to cons
truet the rctaiui rg wall above 11C buildi-g l~ft many C'H soil uncleared
yet all tl.e bills have already beeu paid This causes much i-couvcnleuccs
to the immates of the Hostel

Something l.as been s>JJ About "Meaua Godown" It v-ould be a
good idea if it is meant to stand as a symbol of sufficiency in iood.
But the fack th t Government refused to reve.il the name of contractor.
Who constructed the building and the expenditures involved makes one
believe tha t there is some: Iring wrong son ewhere. Even then those who
ure fami jar with contract w-rvs or those w"o have had experiences in
contract works know very clearly who the contractor was and what the
amount of expenditure was,

We krow th it the expenditure was Rs.60 lakbs which is inexorbi
tratirg high. Great care needs be taken in controlling expenditure. Due
attention does not appear 10 have given to rural areas in respect of
Civil Supply. There are too few gada vns where to stock rice before the
coming rainy seasons. It would be wise of Government to give attention
to this and have more godowns constructed I would like to ask the
Hon'ble Minister cuncc rned to take note "of it.

Naturally. interior places without good communications face more
prob.ern of scarcity of foodstuff than villages located along the main
road particularly during rainy seasons. Just because of this. the need
for construction of more 3I.d bigger godowns in villages for stocking
flee during dry season cannot be overemphasized.

Regarding bus servl ces I would like to point out that the present Lung
dar Bus service is too inadequate to meet the requirement of the people.
Tuicuangral area is a densely populated areas and passengers from Chal
r.mg, Khawhai . Sra lhawk, Tlungpui Riangtlei, Tlangpuiie, Vangtlang
arid Lungran solely depend upon this bus service to go to and back
from Aizawl. As passengers who are to go direct to Lu-igdar are given
prefere.« c, passengers from ttie said villages always b... ve problem in
getung tickc., for the bus.



The bus cannot service during rainy season. The people of the a r _
would be much gratiful if Government makes improvement of the to 1

so as to be pliable by bus all the year round. Besides, as already men
tioned only one bus service is too inadequate for the whol area.

As we all know, the rate of increase is the budget amount is muc'i
less compared with other UTs. Because of this, it is impossible to give
subsidies for transportation of essential items like cement etc. Some
members maintained that the position of stock of cement is satisfactory.
If you go to Supply Department to get a permit for purchase of cement.
you will know for yourself the actual position. Toe present stock is
inadequate to meet the requirement of the people. In other parts of
India, cement is not a controlled item and is sold in the market, while
in Mizoram it remains controlled item since the supply is too inadequate
to meet tbe requirement of rbe publ c.

Financial assistances given to Co-op. Societies are to smale for a
capital with which business is to bs started It WdS stated that as muc 1

as Rs 15 lekhs has been allotted for Agriculture marketing and it rem d is
infact till today. The performances of Co op. Societies rs quite 1;01'j.

They can sell various items of commodities at a lower price and attract
customers everywhere, Besides, the societies go along way to control
price hiking in the market This Dep srtment deserves proper atten
tion of Government since it meets the requirement of the people tv a
great extent. Co-operative SOCieties deserve more financial assistances
from Government and the people should also be encouraged LO open
more Co-operative stores.

Tbe supply of LPG or cooking gas is too inadequate to meet the
requirement of consumers. Moreover, its distribution is too coccentratd
wJtilill Aizawl tOWIl. It would be a food idea if villages IOc:.. u d along
tl.e main roads be given more shares III any other development schemes
a'so, rural areas are r-eelected. In Aizawl t()'vo, the inhabitants are
more stable ill economic condition than their counterparts in rural areas
;\5 citizens of India, everyone has equal fight and everyone has eve y
right to claim equal treatment from Government. It would therefore, be
a good idea if rural areas are given their due shares in future. Thank
You Mr. SpeakerSIL.,
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Pu Z.lawma : Mr. Speaker Sir. if we study the budged meticulously.

it is seen that most of the funds allotted for Supply
department is meant for purchase of rice from outside

Mizoram, This is quite a shame since it reveals our insufficiency in food.

This House is Dot a place for attacking each other. We need not
criticise Government or ruling party without any suggestions for im
provement of the performances of Government. Tt is a place for for
mutating Government policy for development of Mizoram as a whole.
I think all members already know it, but I want to point it out once
again today,

Before 1960 Mizor-am was self sufficient in food except during M3U
tam famine. The 1960 Mautarn famine was followed by disturbances in
1966. Since the Mizoram can no longer be self sufficient till today.
As a result of grouping of villages, paddy cultivation becomes less and
Jess productive as a result of which a huge quantity of rice requires to
he imported from outside Mizorarn annually. How I wish all these funds
allotted for purchase of rice are used for purchase of locally produce
rice. During the period from 1972 to 1977, Mizoram was under Cong
ress and Mizo Union Ministarics, During that period the position of
Civil Supply was entirely satisfactory. At that time a disturbed condi
tion prevailed in Mizoram, There were frequent ir cidents of ambust and
killings everywhere. Even the car of the L.G. was ambushed near Zan
lawn in which the L.G. sustained injury. From 1979 the P.C. Party
came into power closely followed by scarcity of rice. Tbc condition
obtained in Mizoram during tl<:lt period rnieht have been undesirable,
Air dropping (If rice was also stated to have been made out it "as learnt
that WOOO kgs of rice was airdropped at Tawngkawlawng,

In any case performances of the previous Government always require
to be pointed out to compare with those of the present Government.
In tnis way, it can be seen more clearly if any Government makes any
progress during its tenure. Regarding Jaw and order situation, a great
improvement has been made during this Ministry. The atmosphere pre
vailing at present is much more peaceful that which prevailed during
the P.C. Ministry. It is the duty of each and everyone of us to make
effort to bring about a peaceful atmosphere.

•

•
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This Government is a Government for all. It is not the Govern...
ment of Congress Party alone. During the P.C. Ministry also, I closely
kept company with the Ministers. Once I talked with Pu Thena aud
discussed with him in his room the Issue of MNF insurgency. I advised
him Dot to fight against the MNF. Thus we must help each other and
work together instead of attacking each other. Similarly, it is meaning
less to cliticise a budget laid by other parties just because it was laid
by otber parties.

I am also of the optmon that financial assistances be extended to
co-operative societies more libera lly. In Maharastra, which attained a
status of fullfiedsed state a hundred years ago a definite scheme has
been followed in development of rural areas. Various centres h.we been
set up in different parts of the state where the people can sell forest or
agriculture products at a reliable price. In Mizcram, MIZOFED de
serves better attention of Government and also more liberal fmancis!
assistance from Government Perfonoally I am thinking of securing
beter market for selling our agriculture products. For example, we
produce pumpkins in large quantity in excess of OUT requirement.' Is a
godown is constructed in Vairengte, it CaD be imported outside Mizoram.
which can earn a good profit.

I would like to suggest that bus services be started along: m .ior
roads which are pliable during spring season. For example, the road
between Kolasib and Bairabl is pliable by minibus during dry se .son.
If there is a bus service between Kolasib and Bairabi, it can go a long
way to solve the problem of the people since the present jeep fare of
Rs 30 per head Is likely to be reduced to Rs 10.

To conclude I would like to ask all members to pass this demand.

Thank You.

Deputy Speaker We have many demands listed for today's business.
We may require to continue a long time after 4 P.M
Now we shall have recess till 2 P.M.

Recess till 2 P.M.
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Speaker

for one

: I would like to ask members to get prepared finish all items
listed for today's business, Which may take us up 8 clock.
Since general discussion has been concluded. ten minutes

member would do.

Just uow we telephoned New Delhi and another one bill is likely
to come. Therefore, it would be better to take more demands in a day.

Pu Zairemtbanga : Mr. Speaker Sir, I am not clear enough about
the explanation given from the Demand No. 1 the
reason why allotment of funds for maintenance of

vehicles was so high was stated to have been due to the fact that it
was an accumulation of pending bills for a period of 3/4 years gone
by. But in the 1984-85 budget also there was an allotment of Rs.8.18
lakhs for the same purpose. I do not understand this (Speaker :The
period under question is 1983, 84, 85, and 86) why is it that Rs.818
lakhs has been spent for the purpose? (Speaker: An outstanding bill
found out). In respect of minor head "Hospitality" no fund has ever
been allotted before but today there is Rs,195,OOO.00 in the budget.
What is this meant for ?

In respect of demand No.B, Supply and Disposal", The budget is
too inaccurate. The preparation itself requires much improvement.

I would like to point out that there is a large amount of carrying
bill pending with Goverume ar Tuis poses a big problem to c irrylng
contractors. It is known that finalisation of the bills would take some
time since they have to be referred from D.C. office to Directorate of
Supply. But now most of the bills have been unpaid for more than
a year. Government should immediately look into this matter and solve
the problem. There seems to be no problem from financial side as there
is au allotment of Rs 308,30 Iakhs for the purpose.

As many members did, I also would like to express my gratitude
about the improvement of supply posirion in Mizoram despite the fact
that a conductive atmosphere is prevailing for procurement of foodstuff
from outside. For all this, we are indebted to God.
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Regarding construction of Satillite Petrol pump at Vairengte, it may
be stated that as power agreement made between r.a.c. and Govern
ment of Mizoram, the building of tbe site would be done by Govern
ment of mizoram and all tbe rest would be taken up by r.a.c. when
I last visited the site, levelling work bad been completed. The r.a.c.
has been taking up construction of the building and instullation of tanks.
For what purposes is Rs-5 lakhs allotted in the budget meant? Tbe
petrol pump does not belong to Government of Mizoram but to LO.C.
At their insistence, the proposed side has been levelled by Government
of Mizoram while all the rest is on tbe shoulder of the company. Next,
tbere is an allotment of Rs 30 lakhs for construction of Central Work
shop at Hllmen/Chaltlang. It cannot be gressed no to which on would'
be selected Tbere is a report that the side of workshop was proposed
to be shined to Khawchhete from Znangtui, No definite reasons have
been said about the reasens for the shifting of the proposed construction
of workshop. It is shifted to Khawchhere, There would be a problem
in the construction of approch road, Ngaizel road, as we all know, is
not pliable during rainy season. Because of this I take it for granted
that the workshop would be constructed at Chaltlang.

At Demand 27R"Co-operation," the clarification made regarding the
facilities granted to Chairman of various Committee" sponsored dy Go
vernment was not clear enough. The Chairman of Apex Bank is en
titled to a conveyance allowances over and above the provision of ve'ii
cles, If this is to be done, the rules must be amended.

Concerning the Department of Transport, I would like to say that
one omnibus belonging to non-Mlzos. i e. "Capital Travels" has been .
regularly plying between Aizawl and Snillong. During tbe question has
in the prevrous session, it was staled that Government would look into
it. But till today the regularity of its service remains the same. Has
any permit given to the Omnibus onwers to ply along this route ?
While there are many bus onwers who arc very much eager? to ply
along this route, it is unfair to give permission 10 non-Mizo bus owners.
I, therefore, insist that the perrmt be immediately cancelled,

The position of supply of L.P.G. is Quite good yet is still far from
satisfactory since the demand ir.creases day by day. It "auld be a good
idea of tt e Ministry concerted be n.oved to appoint more agents in
MlZOrBDJ. so that the problem can be solved to a certain extent. lad an
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oxcuse of our being a hill station an LPG Cylinder is not delivered at
the door of the consumer. But in Shillong which is also a hilly place,
a cylinder is delivered at the door of consumers. For the door deltve
ry, a separate allowance has been given from the company. It is only
in Aizawl that consumers have to collect cylinders from the agent. It
is the duty of Government to intervene in the matter and find out
means for improvement of distribution of LPG cylinders to customers.

Thank you.

Pu K.Biakcbungnunga : Me Speaker. Sir, I would like to say something
before the demand are passed It is gratifying
that some members claimed that the position

of Civil Suppl1y was satisfactory. But the sufficiecy of supply is not
uniformed in various parts of Mizoram. While it is maintained that our
godowns in Aizawl are fun of rice, some areas are completely devoid of
it. For this month there is no rice with retailers, There may be a huge
stock of poor quality rice in godown but a brand fit for human con
sumption is not available in the gOdOY'D. One member said we are be
ggars. But Government of India are our parents and it is the duty of
parents to feed their children. It is in turn our duty to make good use
of what we get from the Centre. There, Government should see that
the distribution of rice is fair and on equal basis.

Regarding Demand No.1, I would like to point out that most of
us arc not well aware that any committee constituted by the House is
a sole representative of tbe House in a matter concerned with it. What
is done by the Committee goes in the name of this I-louse. What Pu F.
'Lalchhawna pointed out as negligence on the part of various departmen ts
in implementing the recommendations of varies committees touched me.
In particular the bchavious of GAD in this manner deserves to be quo
ted as the Department is reluctant to release vehicles for use of Mem
bers. Therefore, this House must make it known to all officers that the
House and its members should be treated as they truly deserve in order
to keep up the dignity of this House as well as those of its members.

Tommorrow, T would insist upon a report that water has been pro
vided to MLA Hostel. The concerned authority must take immediate
action now. It is quite a pity that such small things always required to
be pointed out in this House.
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Recently, I discovered for myself that while some officers can do
nothing without instructions from top level, there are many efficient offi
cers who have their own initiatives even to go beyond the instructions
from high level. I realise that these are the people who plaqed impor
tant role for the smooth running of administration. In any Ministry if
the officers obey each and every instructions from Ministerial level,
there can't be any efficient administration. Therefor, tue officers must
be set free to some extent to enable tbem to functio a with their own
experiences and initiatives,

Reg.irding Izcilities given to Chairman of various committees set up
by the Government it may be stated tnat giving conveyance allowances
and vehicle, at the same time is exravagant, To the bast of my know
ledge. no state has followed this practice. In any case defmite rules
required to be framed to govern this in order to prevent the monopoly
of powers by the Board, particularly in Cooperative Department. This
Department directly coocen,s the people and appointment of staff ai.d
the functioning of the Department seem to be without a political intcu
tion. At the same time I would like to suggest that rules be framed
to govern this Department immediately so that it can properly function.

Thank you.

Pu Lalhrningthanga The demands now under discussion do not appear
to require much discussion. It is a pity that
some of the members wasted time in pointing out

certain post incidents during discussion. First of all I would like to ask
Ministers concerned to take no e of what 1 have to SJy.

At Demand No.l-Assembly, the allotment of fund is inadequate.
As we all know the price of everything goes up and the cost of hying
becomes very high Under the circumstance I am hoping tbat a bill
for revision of salaries of MLAs would be moved but there is nothing
like that. I also hope that a provision of fund is made in the budget
but in vain. The meagre income of members forced them to indulge
In corrupt practices. Even the rulling members had to do minor con
tract worps to m rke both ends meet. In order to guard against corrup
uon, the most effective step seems to be raising of tl.e salaries of mem

.bcrs to say Rs.SOOOj-per n.onth, Because of tl.e al.scnce c.f such an
allotment, I corsider that this den-and is incomr-re'-cn-o-e T U, ...."lrJ
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like to ask Government to call this to mind when preparing a budget
the next year. If possible, I would ask Government to revise the
salaries of current fiscal year. Other necessities need not be pointed out
as it is expected to be gradually improved.

In the speeches of L.G. and P.M. it has been pointed out that the
total paddy yield last year was 45000 M Tones againt the total require
ment of 50000 to 60000 MT. 1[ so, the amount of requirement of rice
to be imported becomes 15000 to 20800 M.T. for which the requirement
of fund also would become less and the present allotment of Rs.22,76.
15,000/- is too much. Has the budget been prepared without any thought
of the actual requirement? This is a seniors matter. The officiais also
should t...ke utmost care in preparir-g the budg et. Now we are in a
point of no return but to vote for the demands, If the assessment of
agriculture produce made by Agriculture Department is correct, the fund
allottted for purchase and transportation of rice from outside Mizoram
is in excess of the actual requirement. With this amount of fund as
many as 450000 MT of rice can be procured. I would like to ask Go
vernment to look into the matter and make crarificatiou about it not
only in the House but to the general public. If the report of Agricul
ture Department is tot reliable, necessary correction should he made
immediately. If this report is reliable and if the same cannot of money
spent last year is spent this yen for procurement of rice inspire of the
fact that there is a substantial increase in the agricultural substantial in...
crease in the agricunural output, the only result would be procurement
of execs", quantity of rice to not in f'odowns.

Cooperation Department at Demand No.3 is an important Depart.
ment WhICh is of the direct concern of the public. It can playa vital
role in the improvement of SOCIal economy. In the speeches of L G.
and Finance Minister it has been indicated that as many as 69 l Goop
Societies had been started so far in Mizcram. The main purposes and
objects of these Co-operative Societies are to provide to public certain
manufactured items from toothpaste to slipper at a reasonable price
thereby controthng price like in the market To a certain extent this
function of the Co-operative Societies is very benefrcial to public, but
It would be move beneficial if purchase of locally ... griculture and hor
ucuhure products IS taken up at the sarue time as is done in other states.
The Co-operation Department bas every rigl t to aL'C as an agency to

•
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purchase such products to be disposed of with better markets. Now the
Department has been functioning in what is known as "one way traffic".
It would be more beneficial to the public if and when it functions in
'two way traffic' as suggested earlier.

Regarding Road & Water Transport. tbe steps taken by Government
for improvement of road transport have been reflected in the speeches
of the L G. and the Finance Minister. There are many places in Mizo
ram where water transport can be effectively utilised if an improvement
is made. For the inhabitants of remote areas without any road comrnu
nication, v-ater transport can serve useful purposes particularly in trade
and commerce. From the budget provision, it appears that not much
importance has been attached to water transport. I would like to ask
Government to give more importances to this kind of communication
in future.

Now that there is a large amount of fund in respect of road trans
port. I would like to suggest that a jeep service be started to link
interior villages where there is no bus service. I hope this would go a
long way to solve the problem faced by villages for want of food commu
nication. When Mizoram was a district in Assam. a jeep service was
operated between Aizawl and Silchar and it was quite profitable even
for Government. To conclude, I would request Government to please
take note of these suggestions I have made and to find if they are
feasible. Thank you.

Pu H,K Chakma : Mr. Speaker Sir, I have something to say in res
pect of demand No I Assembly. There are various
Committees of the House and there is also a good

room for holding a meeting. BLl[ the Committee room is Dot spacious
enough. It cannot accommodate when officers of some departments are
required to be present before a PAC or Estimates Committee Therefore.
we are badly in need of a more spacious committee room.

The library rooms are too congested and there can be only few
seats for visitors. TUs greatly drsfu ured tbe image of this House. I
would like to suggest tbat a more spacious room be" rranged immediate
ly for installation of Assembly so that mere visitors as welt as booxs
can be accommodated.
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The building of the Assemb'v also require I immediate reconstruc
tion. It reflects the image of our state. Unless there a good and
beautiful Assembly House, the dignity oi its members is also greatly
degraded. ...

Regarding various iterr s provided to MLA Hostel, the quality is extreme
ly poor, Items like blankets are warm out and new Does must be imme
diately provided. Circuit Houses and Rest Houses are provided with
better facilities. Why is it that MLA Hostel has been provided with
v srious items of poor quality befitting for use by the Dumkas of
BRTF Camp.

Supply of water is too irregular. Water is a necessity witt-out which
we can do even a day, I therefore, request the concerned authority to
see that regulvr supply of water is prov.ded to the Hostel

The building itself is too small. At present it can hardly accommo
date any guest from outs-de M zoram I therefore sugest that a large
two storeyed res.dential Hostel be immediately constructed

I am very happy to note today that the position of Civil Supply
is satisfactory in Mizora m. People of rural are's have sufficient stock
of rice iq their godowns. A greit achievement has also been made in
the field of transport that many villages have now been linked with bus
servccs. :\ short time from no y a night bus service is likely to be
stated which would be a ~re,-!t progress in this field. Thank you,

Speaker : Let us suffice it here least we will be required to sit too
long Now Pu Had pointed out the requirement for im
provement of MLA Hostel. There is a proposal for im

provement already but lo be taken up gradually step by step. Because
of fmancial constraint it is imposible to improve the whole lot at a
time Every )CaT there is a rew improvement to be seen ard in this
way our goa! wilt be achieved during a period of four or frve YCl'lJS.

The Minister m-y now wind up the discussion and also move that
the demar.ds be pass; d

•

I. R.Tb.ngHana
iVl,nisLcr

Mr. Speaker Sir. 1 am very happy to role that
member-s are much interested in the improvement
cf van, u- dcpar.rnc nts In. resj eci cf which the
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demands were moved. I gotted down the important points pointed out
by members. But we have a limited time and I may not have time to
explain or clarify all the points.

In respect of Demand No.1-Assembly, some members raised questions
which mainly centred upon tbe allotment of fund for the Department.
Regarding expenditure for maintenance, clarification made by the Spea
ker may suffice. There is a new minor head of budget i.e. "Hospitality"
The funds allotted for this head is meant for entertainment of a team
or teams of legislators or members of' various committee who came to
Mizoram and also for hosting a dinner in their honour. If there is no
necessity for the expenditure the fund can be diverted to some other
use. However, this is a new head of budget,

A great deal of progress has been achieved in the administration of
Assembly Est. It is true that certain problems like shortage of water
in the MLA Hostel and accupation of its premises by other vehicles
allotted to officers of other Departments. I would like to apprise this
House that action has been taken during recess to get water supplied
to MLA Hostel Immediately. However I would like to inform members
that water is supplied ~ wi!"'-tr!W\s .,n,d,n9Hhroqgb, ~ pipelines. as such
the supply is subject to IrregularltysoOl.e,. It is therefore requested
that members may please have patience to excuse the Department for this.

Regarding occupation of Government quarters near the MLA Hos
tel, it may be stated that sometimes back the buildings were used as
Rest Houses Recently a Cabinet rreering discussed the matter and de
cided that the buildings be vacated for occupation of Assembly staff
working in the Hostel. But It may be imposs:ble to take action as
urgently as expected by members. There He some officers quarters
at Luangmual but most officers GO not liketo occupy them. They are
now occupied by other staff members. Until and unless these off.cers
are provided with alternative accommodation, vacation of their quarters
is practically impossible. Therefore, vccatior of tie quarters may take
sometime. Besides this, I would like to state that Assembly Secretariat
has made much the progress in itself. For example Superiteudent of
MLA Hostel, and receptionist were posted in the Hostel. A new post
of Dy. Secretary bas also heen created and filled up shortly. Tape
recorders have also been provided to LDC:s for transcription of recorded
speech during session.
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Regarding facilities provided to MLA. Hostel, the PWD claimed that
the Hostel have been provided with blankets and untensils considered to
be of superior quality, Intercom has also been installed in every room
and a colour TV has also been installed. The Secretariat has arranged
touns for members of PAC and Estimate Committee. All these are
activities of Assembly Secretariat for a period of only one year.

In respect of Supply & Disposals, some members contended that if
the report of paddy yield is correct. the requirement of imported rice
would be less than that of the previous year. The Department claimed
that an assessment was made properly making a house to house visit in
all villages. On the basis of this assessment. the annual requirement of
an irdvidual is worked out to be 2£ qtls. The population is more than
5 Iak hs excluding security forces who drew their ration from Government
godowns, Calculating on the basis of annual requirement for each indi
vidual, the total requirement over and above the local product is about
100000 MT. The budget provision is also made in this basis.

I dor!t deny the exsience of incidents of pulferages of stock of rice
sc rnewhere, But the supply of rice is uniformed throughout Mizoram. In
erda to corb pnfferages of rice from godowns, it was decidedtbat the
least possible fC~Ov.rs be ir stalled f'(1 g 11e n.~ir, reeds fr cm wl.eie
retailers can get their quatas

Nov', Rural Banks have been opened in several villages. Instructions
have been issued to retailers to deposit money without submitting it to AOs.

The site of MU~l.Da Godown previously belonged to L.A D. The site
has always been surveyed and investigated for construction central
Workshop. Since the site is not flat but slope. the expenditure for buil ..
ding ~ as co s dered to be too high. The BRI F also approached Go
vernment to Land over the Site preparation work wt.ich it expected to
complete with about Rs.57 Iakhs Government considered the expendi
ture t00 much. Therefore, it was desided that the site WaS not suitable
for Ce .itral workshop.

The construction of godowr.s was taken up departmentally and now
three large godowns and te.i quarters has been completed. The perfor
mance is also very good. For the construction of workshop. an alternate
SIte was selected at South Hlimen. 1 personally visited the site and

,
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found it quite suitable. A fleet of one hundred vehicles can be parked
there comfortably, Through the philanthrophic attitude of the villagers,
the plot of land was purchased with less than Rs.IO lakhs, Work has
been stated and allotment of Rs.30 lakhs has been made for the purpose
in the budget and in the work scheduleit has been reflected for cons
truction of Central Workshop at Hlimen/Chaltlang because certain amount
is expected to be required for Chaltlang Workshop. Good advices given
by members regarding mode of construction of bus bodies and certain
incidents of buses driven by conductors are taken note of and necessary
action will be taken.

Regarding the quality of rice in godowns, the vociferous complaints
made by Pu J Thanghuama was looked into and a sample was collected.
It was found that in a large godown, sometimes old stock at the bottom
requires to be received the quality of which is usually poor. If we de
not like to accept such rice. it only results in discontinuation of despa.ct.
on the part of FCI. The consignment which comes from Gauhati is
of relatively poor quality. A complaint was always lodged that unless
a joint team of verification certifies that it is of good quality, despatch
of rice may be discontinued,

The reasons for insufficiency of rice in interior places may be attri
buted to the poor condition of reap communication while reports have
been received from VICs of several villages asking Government to dis
continue despatch of rice since their gOdOWDS cannot accommodate any
more. The stock we now have is of a good quality. I showed the
sample to Mr. J.Thanghuama and told him to deliver his quata,

Regarding appoinment of more agents for LPG it may be stated
that it is out of our purview. Wh-It we can do is to release more
quantity as it is the basis necessity of the people. The same is in the
case of K Oil, Petrol etc. The items are also controlled by Government
only when the necessity arises. At present we have two LPG agents,
one at Zarkawt and the other at Mission Veng, The one at Zarkawt
lifts LPG Cylinders frOID Gauhati and the fraight charge is quite reason
able. Tbe other one at Mission Veng is fed from Duliajan which is a
distant place and the carrying charge is also relatively low. The COID
pany has been urged to raise the carrying charges. It was also proposed
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that another agents be appointed one at Aizawl, Lunglei and two at
AizBWJ. One of the agencies for was also proposed to bz al/oted to
MIZOFED. Now the Company authorities are being moved to appoint
agent at Champhai and Kolasib But the Company appoints agents on
the basis of population of tbe area, One lakh population of the agent.
In the case of Mizoram, special consideration has been given. I hope
that these requests would be acceded to in the near future.

There have been suggestions to start bus service along Jail Warder
Road. But Transport - Department cannot do so on its own accord.
P\VD has to be consulted and clearance requires to be obtained from
the Department.

Regarding allotment of Omnibus permits. some members complained
th-t many per-nit holders sold their permits to non- Mizos. The Depart
tnent looked into the matter but it is quite difficult to ascertain if this
i'\ a fact. If a permit holder claims that he leased out his bus. the
Department not in a position to interfere in such an agreement. Out
of a total of 50 permits issued by the State Transport Authority. 47
ha ve so fur been registered with Government -leaving -three buses yet un
registered. Since the permit is applicable all over Irdia, this Govern
ment cannot fJX the area of service for any such buses. It can ply
anywhere all over India. Similarly the service of Capital Travels cannot
be controlled by Government since the service is from Aizawl to Gauhati
direct. The same bus does not ply but various buses belorgirg to Ca
pital Travels can ply 011 this route. Govercmer.t of Tripura and of
Assam made a complaint againts this.

Mr. Speaker Sir, no new scheme has been made ill respect of Co-op
Departrr ent in the budget. We have Co-op Housing but this is not yet
practicable due to absence of by-laws, As is seen in the budget. a go
downs ere proposed to bo constructed under Co-op. Department. For
the shes, villages where Co-op.Societies are active and from where people
can bit the most benefit will he selected. During the 7th Plan. the
Department proposes to construct about 100 godowns in large villages.
Initialty five godowns will he constructed this year. Previously allotment
for construction of godowns were made under Non-Plan budget but this
year the allotment has heen made under Plan budget. There is also an
allotment for maintenance 01 godowns,
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Regarding the construction, some members stated that construction
works are allotted to contructors without call of tender. Except in the
case of Central Godown, construction of all rice godowns is in the hands
of D,Cs. Funds for construction of .these godowns were recently released
and' I think whether works allotted to contractors or not is yet to be
known.

People seem to be awere of the importance and usefulness of Co-op
Societies now. Some people are of the impression that the main function
of this Department centred upon the purchase of ginger. This is not
true. it can invest its capital on any items. il chooses The only part
played by Government in this investment is to recover the losses incur.
ree if any.

Mr Speaker Sir, I am proud to announce today new steps being
taken by this Government from the previous has not made much prog
ress in procuring ar d controlling iron and steel materials. Tnis Govern.
ment also has appointed agents to deal in iron and steel materials. The
high carriage charges make the agents unable to dispose of those mate
rials procured. Now the SALT agreed \0 appoint MIZOFED as an
agent and the transportation charges will be subsidised by Government.
The MIZOFED bas been ready to received the consignment of iron and
steel materials but till today no progress is to be seen. The matter is
hostly pursued witb Govt. of India.

There is a shortage of cement in Mizoram while the cement con
trolling authority ascr.bcd its inability to despatch she requ red quantity
of cement to Mizoram to the absence of Railway Wagon. the Railway
authority maintained that there was no stock of cement for transportation
with train wagons, Most of our cement comes from Cherra and Bogajan
and we preferred them since they are the nearest f'sciories from vlizoram.
When cement is transported with train wagors, the carriage charges are
low and the price of cement per bag can be cheaper but It if is carried
by trucks. the high carriage charges resulted in the high price of ce.nent,
In any case the allotment we are now having is quite sufficient i.e.
7200 MT quarterly. The main problem is inability to lift all our quotas
from the factories. This problem is being proposed to be brought to
the notice of Government of India in the forthcoming conference of
Ministers.
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The position
villages cannot be

of oil is fair! y goo J despite the fact
fed to the .r entire satisfaction.

that remote

For the conclusion of I would like to ask this august House to pass
may demands Nos,I,13,27,37, Thank You,

Speaker : Now, those who agree to pass demands Nos. 1,1 \27,37 for
Rs.27,71,71,OOO.OO may say "agree". Those who don't agree
may say "not agree". Okay, the demands are unanimously
passed.

Pu Sainghaka
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, for information of the House I
would like to say that all the Water tanks on the
!vILA Hostel have been filled up just now.

Speaker Education Minister may now move demands in respect of
various Departments ut.der his charge. 10 minutes will be
allotted to each speaker. Waruiug bell will be rung at 5th
minutes At five .,P.M. we shall have recess and have tea.

Pu Rokamlova
Minister

Pu Zairemthanga : Mr. Speaker Sir, the PC. MLAs will not be able
to participate beyond 4 p.m due to unavoidable
circumstances. Tuerefore we would like to suggest

thet the sitting be adjoirned at four as per our time table.

Speaker : It is not my discretion to prolong the sitting beyond four
oclock, Toe ruling of the House will be obtained in due course.

Mr. Speaker Sir, on the recon.medation of the Ad
ministrator of Mizoram and with your permission
Sir, ] move the Demands Nos 12)4 and 33 for Rs

23,85,16,00000 only for meeting the expenses during the year 1986-87
in respect of the following Departments.
Demand No 18-Education Rs 19,69,000.00
Demand No. 24-Social Security & Welfare Rs 2,SS,90,000 00 and
Demand No 34.Cornmunlty Rs.I,60,20,OOO.CO Development

Pu R.Lalawia : Me. Speaker Sir, looking back on the performances
of Education Department. I wauld like to thank the
Hon'ble Minister il;;; Education etc. FIrst of all I
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would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for upgrading private
schools within my constituency to the states of deficit system. I hope
that more achievements would be made with the new budget. The buil
dings of our school are very poor. Tbis may be due to want of fund.
Sometimes a storm destroys the buildings and temporary buildings are
used for many years. Delipidated condition of school buildings can
have advers psychological effects on children. I would request Govern
men! to take note of it and to take immediate steps for solution of':
the problem.

There are many budget heads like "other charges" the purposes of
which is not understood by layment. III this budget also, more than Rs.
60 lakhs has been allotted for the purpose. And there is an allotment
of Rs.30 lakhs 69 thousand for "Office Expense" the total amount for
the two heads being about 90 lakbs, I would like to ask the Hon'b!e
Minister to clarify the purposes for which this amount is meant.

There is a big problem regarding posting of teachers outsite Aizawl,
particularly in remote villages. Unnecessary grouping of teachers in towns
il a sign of werkn-ss 0,1 tile p rrt of Govern n mt, It would be a good
idea if Government looks into the matter and prom ply take stern action
to have teachers join' in tbeir respective places-of posting,

In the new budget no provision: of fund has been made in respect
of "Compensation for victims of natural calamities" and "LO'lD for re
construction of houses burnt during disturbances" etc. We should be 
aware that inhabitants of rural areas annually face problems caused by
natural calamities Funds allotted under the bead "Compensatio n for
victims of natural calamities" meets immediate need of all classes of
people and it is an important head. But it is unfortunate that sufficient
fund is not allotted for the purpose I also consider the fund alotted
for rehabilitation of MNF returnees too small.

Regarding social Security, the mo~t important prerequisite for the
implementation of the scheme is security of the public. It is unifortu
nate that two students were shot dead. In Nagaland two students were
shot dead and one lakh rupees each was given as compensation to the
nex t and kin of the victims. In our case only five thousand rupees
each was given as compensation. It was also learnt that five Ministers
resigned as a result of the killing of two students in Nagaland. I t is
extremely unfortunate that people always die at the hands of our police.
Therefore, I would hke to ask Govt. to revise the amount of cornpensa
tion grven to the next and kin of the victims and to raise the amount.



Some days back, it was stated in the House that Magisterial enquiry
would be taken immediately to probe in the police firing on students.
I am not satisfied with this and I insist Oil formation of Judicial enqui
ry. A judge who is not under the direct control of Govt should be
appointed to conduct the enquiry. Death at the hands of police must
not seem in future. The people should be safe and secure. It is there
fore necessary to have Judic.al enquiry. Commission headed by a
working High Court Judge.

1 would like to say something about Community Development Dcptt.
Every village in Mizoram requires a Community Hall. Within my con
stireuncy, there is not a single village which has a Community Hall I
aID aware of the inadequacy of funds for the purpose but with a small
funds we have more Community Halls should be constructed in an area
where there is absolutely no Hall. Moreover I would hke to suggest
that funds allotted for other departments like PWD be diverted to CD.
;-\:lotment ceases to be made for the purpose of paths between vil
lanes. It would be a good idea if funds for the same be allotted in
future. Thank You.

Pu J.Tbangbuama : Mr. Speaker Sir, first of all I would like to say
something regarding the functioning of Education Deptt. When an in.
terview for appointment of teachers is conducted, every candidate is asked
if be/she would be willing to work in vBllges. Every candidate replies
in the affirmative But when they ere appointed they refuse to go to
tbeir places of posting and fight every tooth and nail for their posting
at )rrizawl. Teachers appointed for Schools at Hmu.feng and Cnamring
within IllY constituency do not join till today. Three teachers are ap
porn led for Scnoot-c-If at Sumsuib, but only one come to the place of
posting. Tnere was one matriculate candidate from Chamring where no
o.ie likes to work, but he was dropped in the written cxaminctiou, The
written test examination was extreuiely unfair and enq uiry should be
made into it. There are many cases of impersouauon in It. Many can
did.nes dropped in the test exam are those who have been working as
substitute teachers from 1981. These people deserve special considera
tion and preference should be given to them.

,
The system of disbursement of salaries of teachers requires to be

overhanded. In the existing system. a teacher has to come to Aizawl to
collect salaries of teachers working in one School At least he has to
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spend one week. Rural banks we are having in several villages must be
utilised for the purpose of disbursement of salaries of teachers. For
example the rural bank at Sialsuk for disbursement of salaries of teachers
at Hmuifang , Sialsuk and Sumsuih.

There is adequate funds for construction or improvement of P.S.
buidiugs The one at Tachhip is in a delapidated condition and it is
inhabitable. A private building is nnw being hired for school. When
we asked for a fund. the Director told us that he could not makeallot
ment exceeding Rs. 5000/. with that amount a new School building
was constructed at a suitable site selected by the VIC and the local
people. But one political party submitted a complaint as a result of
which the VIC was dissolved.

I would also like to Sly something in connection with the subject
of Hindi. Hindi is one of the official languages of Govt, of India,
Mizo students studying outside Mizoram have difficulties in learning Hin
di which is of a high standard, Mizo students in Assam Riftes Public
School also face the same problem, but this School has been selected hy
Education Ministry to receive Scholarship under NEC I would like to
ask Govt, to request Govt, of India to ask For relaxation of the pres
cribed standard of Hindi for Mizo students as we are hill people.

The performance of Social .velfare Deptt, is quite exemplary. It
distributes petromaxes, hearing aids, guiters etc, to the needy. I think
the distribution should in future be made on constituency wise consulting
the members concerned.

Appointment of teachers is understood to be made soon. There
should be the least possible political intervention in the matter and
whenever there are any vacancies, they should immediately be filled up.

For the conclusion, I would like to ask the Hon.Minister once
again to turn his ears on the requireme.it of our co astituencres we bring
to him remembering that a few years from now there may be a change
in the Ministry. Thank You.
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Pu K.Hiakehuuguuoga Pu Speaker, I feel indebted to tbe Hon.Supply
Minister for his statement about tbe action
taken' by him as requested by members. His

intention of doing more makes me quite at ease.

At demand No. 34, the new name of the then Community Deve
lopment is Rural Development but many of us still call it CD.

Regarding of posting of teachers in interior places, the present prac
tice being followed requires immediate revision, In remote villages with
in my constituency there are no regular teachers. Most of them are
employed casually. Schools in these villages require substitute teachers
who have incentives to take steps for the progress of the schools. Let
Govcrament know tuat ill some places the local people employ teachers
on their own as no Government teachers are to be expected.

Recently, Hindi teachers were tranf'crrcd from their original places
of posting elsewhere. It is learnt that these teachers could not get their
transfer T.'?\.. in spite of the fact that the transfer was made stated to
have been in the interest of public serive It is tbe rightful previleges
of these teachers to get TAs from Government. The Hon'ble Minister
might not be aware of this. I would ask him to take note of this and
to take necessary action immediately.

The answers given by the Hon'blc Minister i(c Agriculture ace not
clear enough to me, whatever we ask is never clearly answered, This
made me quite frustrated but. when the Hon'ble Minister ire Finance
slated that water has been provided to MLA Hostel. there is a small
ray of hope, what I wanted to know about NLUP IS about the consti
tutron of the selection Committee. to select beneficiaries. I also cxpcc
ted the Hon'ble Minister to explain the system of selection of beneficia
rtes. No survey se~(TIS to be l111d? "vhen making selection. Is there any
intention of ho:lving the survey before the selection is made. Guidelines
also require to be made for that. l have go-.e through t\ e minutes of
the Cabinet meetings To me it appears that the Hon'b e Minister has
been working inconsistent with the Cabinet decision Selection of bene
frcrarics appears to have been pohtic.sed 95% goes to Congress (I) wor
kcrs and the rest goes to otl.ers. There IS absolutely no response to
my request for making an enquuy mtc t nc sc.ection of beneficiaries under
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NL UP, The only justifications for introduction ('If this policy are that
Government of India finds it to be quite beneficial and that the rural
people have a good response. Rut we do.it see any merit in it, as such
we criticise the policy out of a desire for the better. But there is no
response from Government till date and this makes me quite uneasy.

Thank you.
Speaker The time is over. Sl1aH we go' on? The day after tomorrow

will be a holiday and we have only to working days len.

Pu Zosiama Pachuau : Mr. Speaker Sir, I have something to say in
connection with the demands. I feel indebted
to Education for three things, Firstly, I am

greateful for the fact that many private MIS and HIS were now upgraded
to the st itus of deficit system. NC.'H, the CdC! that more funds have now
been allotted to MBSE is land able. Lastly, that two schools have been
selected for introduction of computer literacy also makes me indebted
to the Department. Meanwhile I feel that the Department have not
been making milch qualitative improvement. For example, the Educa
tion Departr-o-it has recently been expanded. But the prospect of oro
motion for those who have a great deal of expersences in the line like
the CEOs 18 very dun since the higher posts have been occupied by
senior lecturers. whydoes this powerful Government not provinclalisc more
colleges and absorb these senior lecturers there thereby reserving the PiJ;H of
senior officers for the experie 11 ~ 3j and deservedofficers Qualified an j efficient
lecturers are entrusted with the task of inspecting schools instead ofimporting
knowledge to pupils It is like placing a square peg in a round hole.
This is wholly the fault of Government. These lectures do not expect
or claim the status. Moreover. without any prospect of promotion, no
one can have an incentive to work at his level best

The Department itself requires to be bifurcated into at least tbree
separate directorates viz. Directorate of Sports, Directorate of School
Education and Directorate of College Education which is sure to provide
better scope for utilisation of the services of talented people.

Our being tribal people can also be better utilised than the present
practice. At present, our only advantages are tribal scholarships and
free tuition. In some tribal areas, a 15 year old girl who goes to school
receives Rs. 20 per month as a compensation to her inability to render
help to her mother while she is in school. As we not CI uucd to get
the same treatment?
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At present there are two Teacher Training Institutes. One is TTl
and the other is MIE. The first imparts two year training to Primary
and Middle School teachers and the latter is serving BS a REd College.
A very strange practice I have recently learnt is that a graduate ME or
PIS teacher undergoes two years training course at TTl white his coun
terpart in HIS is awarded a REd degree after one year training Course.
The two year training course in TTl is neither a diploma nor a degree.

The system of disbursement of building grants requires immediate
revision. In the present system. Rs. 5000 to 10,000 is given to one school.
It would be a good idea if Government concentrates to about four or
five schools for one year in the allotment of building grants so that
more and more schools can have better buildings.

There are many so called asstt. teachers employed with a fixed sala..
ry of Rs.300 per mensum. Their salaries are too meagre to support a
family, I don't know on the basis of which frnancial rules these appoint
ments were made. Even then their salaries have not been paid for
eight months in a row. Government should find out the reasons why
such meagre salaries have not been paid for such a long time.

The fund allotted for Rural Developments is too meagre considering
the magnitude of the purposes. In Aizawl town, we have an electric
supply and we dont need petromaxes. But in villeges where there is no
electric supply, petromax is very essential. The Rural people cannot
efford to purchase petro.n ixes from their pockets so the lightning facili..
ties in the events of public meetings etc. solely depends upon the gene
resity of the RurJI Developrr.ent Department. I think this Department
deserves more fund in it disposal so that rural people can get more be
nefit from it. The distribution also requires improvement. It must be
made districtwise irrespective of ruling or opposition constituency. It is
a pleasure for officials to award old age pensions to those recommended
by Ministers. But officials should remember that the recommended by
opposition MLAs are also deserving areas.

In Education Department I would like to point out once again that
a vep of Murlen IS working as a teacher. He cannot hold the two
posts at the same time. H~ should be instructed to make an option to
ascertain which post he prefers to hold immediately. This immensely
disfigures the image of Education Department. In future the selection
board should ascertain that a candidate it appoints as a teacher is Dot a
member of VIC. Thank You.

•
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It is past four, it is evident that the opposition mem
bers do not have any engagement. Therefore the best
thing is to go on.

We shall decide that after the demands now being discussed
are passed.

P. F.Lalchhawa. : Mr. Spe iker Sir, first of all I would like to express
my heart felt gratitude to the PHE Minister for providing water to
MLA Hostel. I hope the provision would continue to come tomorrow also.

I have 'something to say on demands No.18 Education. This De
partment is one of the most important departments. It is this Depart
ment tbat saved Mizo Community as a whole from the firm grips of
illiteracy and the darkness of fear of ghosts or evil spirits. It is a corner
stone upon which all branches of development shed their roots. I would
like to express my sincere gratitude to all those who looked agter this
Department with a missionary zeal from the very beginning. That most
of the members who assemble today are one time teachers testifies the
importance of the role played by this Department. The performances
of this Department is quite satisfactory probably because the Department
has many church elders as members of its staff Some of the achieve
ments of the Department which will be written clearly in the History of
Mizoram are the upgradation of several unaided M.E. Schools to the
status of deficit system or 1.3.85. the upgradation of adhoc aided schools
in 111 villages to deficit system or 1.3.85, the upgradation of some
unaided MES to the status of deficit on 19.85,upgradation of 3 unaided
ME Schools to the stalus of deficit system, upgradation of 17 unaided
High Schools to the status of deficit System on 1.2.86, upgradation of
41 adhoc-aided High Schools to the status of deficit system. It appears
that only sunday schools are yet to be upgrade to the status of deficit
system.

Social Welfare Department is also one of the most importamt
departmen ts. Its main task is to help physically handicapped people to
face the challar-ges in life. The Department may have shortcomings too.
Sometimes there may be financial constraint which makes the Depart
ment unable to help the needy as it desires. It is quite fortunate that we
have a department which sincerely com mitt itself to the uphft of
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physically handycapped persons. I would like to express my heartfelt
gratitude to each and every members of the staff of the Department.

At demand "No 34, I consider the perfomance of C.D Deprtment
laudable. It is the Department which contracts Community Halls and
playgrounds in villages and also constructs and maintaines inter-village
foot paths. Under the major head "Social Security & Welfare" there
are three minor heeds-fa) grant-in-aid to Voluntary Organisations (b)
grant granted to CYMA and (c) Y:MCA Hostel for students. For these
three minor heads there is an allotment of Rs.2 l-rkhs. It is apparent
that Government does rot neglect the Y.M A. On the contrary, an
allotment of fund has been m sdc for assistance of other organ laaion<;
like MHIP etc. I would like to express my thanks to the concerned
Minister for all these. Thank You.

Pu Zeiremthenga : Me Speaker Sir, what the Hon'ble Member has
Slid just now does not tally with the content of the
Budget Book I am having with me. At page 182,

at demand no.24, there is an al'otment of Rs. 2 lakbs for (a, Grants
to voluntary organisation, the allotment in respect of (b) CYMA and
rc) YMCA Hostel is nil. Last year «Iso. the allotment in respect of
these two perposes was nil. On the preassure of the CYMA leaders, an
allotment was subsequently rn rde for CYMA Does Goverrnent intend to do
the same this year ? Or is there nay intention of making the provision
of fund in the R,E. stage. Toe contention of the Hon'ble member that
Rs.2 Jakhs has been a lloted for the three minor heads is not true. I
would like to know the exact view of Goverment, regarding this,

Thank you.

Speaker : Now, the concerned Minister may wild up the discussion.

Pu F. Lalramlluna : Pu Speaker, please give me a chance to speak
something on tte demands. ft is seeu that under
Social Welfare Department a provinsicn of fund

has been martde in respect of various volun tar y organisations, I am
further pleased to learn that mere funds would be allotted beyond
what is is written in the book. 1 would like to express my heartfelt
gratitude to the Department for opening of schools for deaf and dumb.
It is abo learnt that a vocational training course is being introduced in
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jails. This will go along way in converting our Jails into a correctional
centre moulding the characters of prisoners to become good citizens
after their terms of sentences are over. This is also a remarkable
achievement.

As we all know, there are many liqour addicts among Mizo who
are merely the burden of parents and families. To cope with this
problem of the MiLO Society, treatment centres something like moral
reformation centres is the urgent need in which counsels like theologians
and physicians would be required. I would like to ask Government
to look into the feasibility or otherwise of opening such centres.

Regarding Education Department. I accept the statement of Pu
Zoramthanga that the perform ince of this Government are much
better than those of the p.e Government, But this year , the pass percentage
of B.Ed Examination is too low. Out of 90 candidates only 27 came
out successful previously, the pass percentage secured by this institution
WbS fairly good. I would like to ask Goverment to fine out the
reasons for the low pass percentage this year. Thank you.

Pu H.K Chakma : Mr. Speaker Sir, I would like to make some sugges
tions in connection with the performance or Educa
tion Department, In every school within my cons

tituency, there is only one teacher. To collect salaries. these teachers
have to go to Lunglei thereby wasting at least seven days every month.
During their absence, the schools have to be closed. Posting of SDEO
at Dernagiri would go a long WlJY in solving this problem.

Regarding demand No 32, I would like to point out once again
that there is not a single CD project within my constituency. I shall
be very much grateful if at least one C.D. block i, opened within my
constituency.

Lastly, I would like to express my gratitude to the social welfare
Department for helping physically handicapped persons and also for
providing various organisations with materials like guiters, Petromax
etc. One of the greatest performances of the Department is giving old
age pension to destitute old men and" omen.
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Pu Zalawma Mr. Speaker Sir, in respect of demand No. 18 I would
like to give advice to Government. It is obvious that
candidates from town areas are no match for their

counterparts from rural areas in a written examination for appointment
as teachers. While the non-compliance with Government order to join
in their places of posting whereever those may be, on the part of newly
appointed teachers poses a big problem to the Department the best so
Iution seem to be giving preference to the candidates from the localities
where there arc vacancies. I once advised Education Department to
post all substitute teachers appointed in the training vacancies of teachers
now undercoing training courses to schools in rural areas as every
school in Aizawl has sufficient teachers. I also discussed the matter
with tbe Edvcation Minister.

Regarding onening of new Schools. I would like to point out that
the inhabitants of an area along the Cachar-Mizoram border are with
out proper school. The Mizos in Cachar District ere also very fond of
going to a Mizo School. Now apermission for opening a school at
Saiphai is being applied to Govcmcnt. I don't thing there is any
problem for Govemcnt to give the permission.

Some schools are too congested a-id reguire immediate extension
Kolasib Veng!ai ME School building also can hardly acommcdate its
pupils and Government is being requested to make extension of the school
building. I hope Government would immediately response. I am very
happy to not that Government is proposing to formulate developmental
schemes without any discrimination to the rural areas.

The amount of fund alloted for CD. is too smail. If the amount
is divided among.zo CD Blocks, The maximum amount which can be
allotted to one Block for construction of Town Hall is Rs. 10,000/
annually for a year. In the present system construction of Town Hall
cannot be completed with only Rs. 10,000/- After exhaustion of the fund
the building is always left half- done. When another allotment comes,
some of materials are almost rotcn. In this way, we can never have
a :.ood Hall building. Instead of this practice a few village may be
selected where funds will be concentrated so as to enable to have cons
truction of Halls completed at one phases. I hope the demands nos.
18, 24, 34, move by the Hon'ble Minster is unanimously passed.

Thank you.
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Pu Speaker, as stated by one of tbe members, most
of the members who assembly today were once wor
king as teachers and they are familiar with the prob

lem faced by Education Department. Most of them expressed coocern
over the problems faced by schools in villages. All tbese make me quite
happy. There is one thing which is very difficult to explain, that is about
Land Use policy, under Rural Development. Since it is anew policy, no
one is familiar with its implementation and certain blunders are likely
to be committed by the Department in the course of the implementation
of this scheme. Some members asked clarification of allotment of Rs.60
lakhs allotted in respect of "Other Charges" and "Office expenses" under
} ducation Department. In Education Department many officers and
Headmasters are vested with drawing and disbuising powers. Expenditures
for organising Parent's day etc, are to be met from these two heads of
account and they are the counterparts of what other Department Call"
Miscellaneous Expenditure" Inspecting Officers see for themselves the
usefulness and essentiality of funds allotted under these minor heads and
always made a request to raise the amount.

Unwillingness to join in villages on the part of teachers is Dot a
new thing. Therefore, no one is to blame for concentration of teachers
in Aizawl, The Department also does not know bJV to tackle this
problem. Certain quiries have been raised about the Department of Re
habilitation and Social Security. Since these Department are now under
the control of G.A.D. I cannot answer those questions.

This year we are facing a new problem regarding allotment of funds
for construction of community Hall -Buildings The amount of allotment
of funds is 'small, the total amount being only Rs,10 lakhs, wbich is to
be divided among 20 blocks. As there are many villages within one block,
the Block Development Committee recommends the cases of deserving
villages and the estimates for ccnsuuction was thus made. But the
estimates require to be countersigned by PWD Engineers which takes
much time, Therefore, the pace of progress of the work is greatly ham.
percd, Since allotment made in the budget is too limited funds from
other Depcrtment are always diverted to CD, in the R.B. stage. In th.s
way construction of some Halls like the one at Kolasib and Saikuti,
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Hall etc. is assisted financially. There are some suggestions for concen
tration of funds to certain schools. The difficulty is that all schools like
to have their buildings reconstructed as early as possible and under the
circumstances, concentration of funds to some particular school is impo
ssible, The suggestions good as they may appear, cannot be practically
implemented. So, under the circumstances. Government is has no alter
native but to distribute grants to all schools regardless of its inadeguary
to meet the purposes. The Department will take steps to make addi ..
tional grants to complete such only half-done constructions gradually.

Instances of impersonation during the test examination for recruit
ment of L P. teachers have been reported. But no specific accusation
has been made and it is, therefore extremely difficult for the Depart
ment to trace out those who are responsible. There is also a report that
one person was selling a hearing aid he got from Social Welfare Depart
ment, The rule prescribes that unless one is recommended by a physi
cian to use a hearing aid oue cannot be given the same. In certain
there might be exceptional cases. However, great clue has been taken
when distributing hearing-aid sets. On the light of this report the De
partment will learn how to be more Careful.

Reparding noliticis-uion of appointment of teachers H may be stated
that tbis has ben attacking Mizorarn like a cancer. fhe Depar trneut has
been detesting it but it has become S0 deep rooted that immediate remedy
is not at sight. 1 his ye r, MHIP branches were instructed to indicate
their chokes among candidates for appoiatrnent as teachers in their res
pective areas in order to avoid political intervention.

Regarding deffcrentation (If CD and HD. it may be stated that the
De rert-r ent was previously flamed CD add L ter called HD. In some
parts or tile state it Oldy still be known as CD. Department. In any
Case. it is one and the same Department. New Schemes hke }\iRE?
R:EP leDS etc. are taken up under this Departn.ent. These are cen
tr-lty sponsered schemes & at present we do not know the exact amount
of fuud allotted fOT these Department However, a token provision has
been made in the budget.

The name of the Department was changed to Rur...l Notification by
Noufrcarion of the L.G. Wuen the next budget is prepared, the Finance
Department may change the name of the Dcparuneut accordingly.

•
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I would like to say something about the problem of learning Hindi.
Our students have to learn Hindi and English at the same time ..hich
can be a difficult task Hindi is a compulsory subject but Government
did not announce it a compulsory subject for the past two years Since
as many as 70 schools in villages were tben witbout Hindi teachers while
many schools in Aizawl have them in double. Steps have been taken
to make equal distribution of Hindi teachers but Government finds it
burdensome to give the teachers transfer T.A. due to financial constraint.
However, the points raised by Hon'ble members will be looked into.

Some members seem to be confused about base line survey. For
selection of beneficiaries under NLUP no base line survey has been made.
It is meant for IRDP. However, various schemes meant for the uplift
of rur- 1 population are under an integrated scheme and there is no se
perate allotment of funds for the purpose. The financial requirement
of these schemes are met from funds directed from various development
departments. Some members criticised the mode of selection of benefi
ciaries under these schemes. To a certain extent, this is true. It is
almost impossible to effect equitable distribution, An accusation that nine
ty percent of persons selected to get benefit from these schemes belong
to the ruling party will also be examined.

Mention has been made by members of tbe absence of prospects of
promotion for CEOS. The next step of promotion of CEO is SDEO,
and next, to I\DEO and to DEO. The posts of DEO and DDE are
equal in status. Recently our senior lecturer was appointed as DDE and
a new appointmer t for DEO was also made. Since there are about four
official who deserve promotion, a horizontal arrangement was made
inste... d of vertical promotion. A professor was appointed DOE, and til is
is not a promotion but merely a change. One DEO preferred to hold
the post of DOE and arrangement WiS thus m sde when this arrange
meat was clarif.ed. The Teachers Association also breathed a sign of relief,

We are facing a big problem in befurcating Education Department
into three separate directorates. Now a proposal is being mr de for bi
furcauou of Sports Directorate, and the services of those who completed
specialised training comes in sports are being sought for. but LO suitable
ca nd..dates h... vc so far been attracted,
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There is also a proposal for bifurcation of Teachers Training into
one department under one. If Director. The proposal for bifurcation
of Adult Education cannot be Implemented due to the absence of R.R.
So, Education Department has been proposed to be befurcated into four
separate directorates instead of three as suggested by some members.

Regarding Tribal Sub-Plan, it may be stated that the matter was
raised during Minister's conference. The problem which arises and which
blocks the process of giving special consideration to Tribals in Mizoram
is that, unlike other states, the whole of Mizoram has been treated as
Tribal and backward area.

The subject of training at MIH and TTl has been once raised in
this House and I think it would be better to reiterate it once again.
These two training courses 3Te the essential qualification for a teacher.
In selection of teachers to undergo training courses, the citeris seniority.
Grrduate teachers of ME schools are sent to TTl for training, their
bcnefrt being their being entitled to enjoy a trained scale of pay. If
these teachers did not like to undergo training courses, they can do so
because it is not a compulsory course.

Te-chers casually employed did not get their salaries for sometime
because of financial constraint. W'iile the requirement is 8 lakbs rupees,
only 3 lakhs has heen booked in the budget. But tbc sbortag e bas
been DOW adjusted in this budged ar.d the teachers will get their pay
s-ortly.

Governmcrt has now approved making selection grade among MIS
teachers. In the coming year it is expected that some teachers would
be upgraded to selection grade,

Rcgardiag distribution 01 petromax ard other materials; it may be
stated that some orgunisations were suspected of selling the materials
they got from Government. So a hst of recipients was prepared to
so d.tcct the culcrits involving in sole of the materials but none was
detected.

Regarding allotment of funds to YMA, it may be stated that last
year, it was proposed that allotment would be made in the RE stage,
As time goe. on, there are now technical d.fficulties, Allotme t of
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additional grants to voluntary organisations Is fixed at Rs, 15,000/- in a
State. Because of this the funds alloted to YMA has not been indicated
In the budget also because it was considered a better way for providing
more funds to the organisation in" future. The budget head remains no
fund written against it. However Government is prepared to give any
assistance it requires.

In respect of Social Welfare Department a certain amount of funds
has been a\loted counselling centres for drug addicts etc. or correctional
centres for delinqulnts, The poor result of BEd Exam "is being looked
into and the factor responsible for it has not yet been pointed.

Government has been thinking of opening of CD Block and SDEO of
fice at Tlabung Funds have already been provided, Central Government,
which has to bear 50% of the expenditure has not yet done anything
in this regards and the scheme cannot he implemented at the present
from this end.

An Instance of appointment of a member of VIC as P.8 teach"
has been pointed out by one of the Hon.Members, I would like to
Inform the House that the incumbeut has already tendered his resgna
tion from membership of, Vi};,_ 1!1riR is !,lsq.J! suggestion that appoint
ment of teachers be made rural-based. The practice has been followed
8S far as practicable but lOO%_sllccess cannot be achieved. The reasons
are firstly, at present there are some teachers who have completed pre
service training and these teachers have to be given preference for
appointment. Secondly, there are many teachers who have been
working as substitute teachers for more than six yers and these also
deserve special consideration. As we all know, new schools spring up
every year. I am Dot sure if the demands we are now passing would
be adequate to meet all the requirements. This Department directly
concerned the public and there can be many points of criticism. But
I am very happy to see that all members of the staff of this Department
have been working at their level best with enthusiasm and a sense of
ownership, It is my wish that all government departments particularly
Education Department functions without any political intervention. Tile
problem this Department has been facing is not new. It is a problem
which has been present with the Department since a long time back and
the department is now fighting minimise the problem as far a s posible.
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Under Education Department there are at present as many as 167,1099
students, 6720 teachers working In 2511 institutions and the task of
looking after all these is gigantic.

Lastly, New Land Use Policy is considered to be the best and most
benificial to the people of Mizorarn. The points of criticisms raised hy
members will be taken note and looked into.

Po J. Tbangboama : Mr. Speaker Sir, can tbe Rural Banks be utilised
for disbursement of salaries of teachers as I
suggested in order to do with away the present

practice of spending four or five days by the teacbers to draw tbeir
salaries ?

Pu Rokamlova : Mr. Speaker Sir, at present tbere are only 28 rural
Minister banks against 2500 institutions in 800 villages.

Morover, these banks do not keep much cash
with them, However, the matter will be looked into to see if there is
feasibility.

Well, Mr. Speaker Sir, with your permission I move demands nos
18, 24 and 34 for Rs.2385/60oo.00 to tbe vote of the House.

Speaker : Some of us are in 11 habit of leaving after we have spoken.
We must remember that it is our duty to be present even
while others speak to that the actual functioning of Govern

ment can be clean to us. Okey, the Minister in-charge has now moved
demaods nos 18, 24 & 34 for Rs 2385/6000-. Those who agree to pass
may say "agree" Those who do not agree may say "not agree", The
demands are unanimously passed.

It is pass fine now.

Pu Zairemthanga : Mr. Speaker Sir, I would like to suggest once
again that the dicussion for today be closed. As
I said earlier, we have some important thing to do

at four. but becouse we attach gread importance to the discussion we
remain up to fine, Shall we not close the dsscussion for today 7

Speaker : What is the opinion of the House?
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Pu Liansuama : Mr. Speaker Sir, only two demands have been dis-
Minister posed of today, to dispose of the remaining demands

along with those listed for tomorrows business would
be extremely difficult. Therefore, let us go on and finish the remaining
demands.

Pu ZairemthaDga

ments and if you

Pu Sainghaka
Minister

: The remaining demands can be easily disposed of
tomorrow if you do not allow any political argu

insist upon bravitv of speeches.

There COlD be different opinions. But I consider that
it would be the best thing to stop here as suggested
by the opposilion members. We can finish all the
remaining demands tomorrow if we can take out time.

Speaker The best thing is to have understanding of each other. In
any case, let us have a cup of tea before leaving as it is
already prepared. Visitors in gallery also may join us. Tomo

rrow, we may have to fix the number of members to speak and also
time allotted to each speaker. Okay, the House is adjourned till 10:30
A.M. tomorrow.

Meeting adjourned at 5:25 p.m,

L.C.Thanga
iecretary,




